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DEFENSE URGES
FIRE CAUTION
MAURY PROGRAM WILL BE
PRESENTED AT HIGH SCHOOL

The Manassas Chapter of the U. D.
C. was entertains-I by Mrs. P. L. Prof-
fitt at her home on %Vest Street, Dec
2nd.

Mts. It. A. Hutchison, th presi-
dent, presided; Mrs, W. A. Newman
presented an historical program in
the absence of Mrs. E. R. Hibbs, the
shapter historian, This consisted of
a reading "The .University of North
Caroline" written by Mn e J. A. Yar-
boro, chairman of the lending and til-
ing bureau.

The University was chartered in
1789, and was the first to open its
doors in America, and has continued
to be famous for its high education
in North Carolina, having received in
1885 an appropiatiOn of $20,000 from
the State.
An article was read from the 'Con-

federate Veteran" of 1915, in which
the late Mrs. A. W. Sinclair is credit-
ed with having started a movement
to erect monument to the memory
of /he ' oy ajor" Joseph Latimer
and to very chapter in the
state made a contribution.
-'flie—liforiument marks the burial

place of Major Latimer. at Harrison-
burg. Va., while he died at the age of
twenty. He was born near Brenta-
silk, in 1843.
Mrs. Newman exhibited an interest-

ing picture made in 1897 of a group
of U. D, C. members following a
chapter meeting at the Herrell home.

Arrangements were made to send
the usual number of Christmas cheer
baskets. Mrs. R. S. Hynson was
added to the committee to assist the
chairman, Mrs. W. F. Dowell
The Lee-Jackson-Maury program

in the week of January 19th is ex-
pected to be presented at the High
School as has been the custom for
several years. A special feature will
be: Southern Songs by the students.
Mrs. Proffitt K S assisted in ser-

ving by her daughter, Miss Sallie
Proffitt and her sister, Mrs. B. C.
CornwelL

GARDEN CLUB AGAIN OFFERS
CHRISTMAS PRIZES

"There will always be a Christmas"
says the Manassas Garden Club,
which is again offering its cheery
prizes in the midst of grim warfare.
On Tuesday evening, December 22,

a committee of judges selected by
the Club will tour the business sec-
tion of the town and determine on
the best two windows, suggestive of
the holiday season.
The prizes will be in defense

stamps, the first being for one dollar
and the second for fifty cents. This
is the usual set-up.

WILL CHRISTEN LIBERTY SHIP
se.•
The Liberty Ship which will be

christened by three school children
from Virginia will be launched on
December 13th at 3:45 p.m. by the
North Carolina Ship Building Co.,
Wilmington, North Carolina.
Miss Frances Owen, principal, and

Robert Jackson, pupil, of Greenwich
School, Nokesville, Virginia, will
attend this launching. They will
leave Nokesville on Saturday morn-
ing, December 12th.
(Editors Note: Robert is the one
scheduled to do the actual christen-
ing.)

TRINITY RECTOR THE
GUEST SPEAKER
The regular meeting of the Man-

assas Woman's Club will be held Mon-
day afternoon, Dec. 14th, in the Par-
ish Hall, at 2:30 o'clock.
The program includes a talk by

Rev, Thomas G. Faulkner, Jr., Rector
of Trinity Church. His topic will be
"Christmas Today," and it is hoped
that all members will try to be pres-
ent, as this is a most timely subject
and will surely prove interesting.
Carols will be sung.
The hostesses for the afternoon

will be Mrs V. V. aillum, Mrs Ayleene
Guthrie, Mrs. Marshall Haydon, Mrs.

Richard Haydon, Mrs. H. H. Hemm-

ing and Mrs. Allison Hoof!.

tCHRISTMAS E?iTETAINMENT

AT BETHEL
Bethel Sunday School is the first to

announce its Christmas entertainment

Monday, December 8th has been

selected and the hour will be 7:30 p.m.

REV. LUCK TO PREACH

Rev Norman Luck will officiate

at the Baptist Church this Sunday

instead of Rev. Royal, as appears in

the church notice.

Charles E. Breeden, Jr.

ATTENDING NAVAL AVIATION
TRAINING SCHOOL

Charles Edward Breeden, Jr., 21
(known as Smiley) is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. Charles E. Breeden, of Man-
assas, Virginia.
Smiley attended High School and

graduated in Manassas, Virginia. He
was active on the teams of football
and boxing. He volunteered and
entered the Naval Training School in
-Norfolk, -Writnia,14111Y-11, 1942. Be-
fore entering the Navy he was em-
ployed at the Clsrn Martin Plant, in
Baltimore, Md. Since finishing his
training at Norfolk, Va. He is at
present at the Naval Training School.
Aviation Maintenance in Memphis,
Tennessee.

GETS ACCREDITED RATING FOR
28th (70NSECUTIVE YEAR

The following letter has been re-
ceived by Prof. R. Worth Peters,
principal, Osborn High School, from
Me Fred M. Alexander, secretary.
The VirginiaCommittee of The Sou-
thern Association of Colleges and
Secondary Schools.
"We take pleasure in notifying

you that the Osborn High School has
been continued as an accredited high
school in the Southern Association of
Colleges and Secondary Schools for
the current year.
The Osborn High School showed no

deficiencies in so far as the standards
of the Southern Association of Coll-
eges and secondary schools are con-
cerned. We congratulate you on this
record, and we feel sure that the fine
showing of your school will be con-
tinued."
This represents the twenty-eighth

year that the local High School has
been on the accredited list of the
Southern Association of Colleges and
Secondary Schools having first re-
ceived this recognition in 1914.

DIVES FOR SHELL FINDS
CLASS RING _ _spot

Somew here in the Carribean area
an Army officer is mourning the loss
of his West Point class ring, but he
shall weep no more after reading this.
for, thanks to a sailor's hobby of div-
ing for seashells on his day off his ring
has been salvaged from the ocean bed
and is now waiting to be claimed by
its owner, who has not yet been
found.

Last Saturday, E. F. Williams,
AOM 3c, attached to a Navy patrol
squadron at the U. S. Naval Air Sta-
tion in San Juan, went to the Navy
Beach in hope of augmenting his coll-
ection of sea shells. Using an under-
water glass, he was diving in about
ten feet of water when he spotted a
shiny object and promptly retrieved
it. The object proved to be a heavy
gold ring with a green stone and the
traditional insignia of West Point en-
graved on it. Inside was the name
of the owner, J. Theodore Parker, and
the year of his graduation, 1929.
The young sailor is well aware of

the sentimental value that ring must
have for its owner, and has made the
usual efforts to locate him, but to date
has been unsuccessful. If the owner
is located by the readers of this ar-
ticle. he can contact Williams at the
Naval Air Station, Box 22, or by call-
ing Navy, extension 253.
(Editor's note: Seaman Williams
may be remembered as Ezelle Will-
iams. foster son of Mr. and Mrs.
George Hedges, of Hoadly ).

BISHOPS VISITATIONS

Bishop Coadjutor Fred Goodwin
wil be at The Falls Church, this
coming Sunday morning.

On Thursday evening, Suffragan
Bishop, Roy Mason will visit Trinity
Church, Dettingen Parish at 8
o'clock. Following the service there
will be a reception for him in the
Parish Hall.
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BABY SHOW

IMPOSING LIST OF CONTESTANTS ALREADY IN THE FIELD

s
The Seniers are sponsoring a Baby Contest which began on ..Vednesslay.

December 3, 1942. The votes are one cent each. Any pre-school child may
be entered by an organization or an individual by paying an entrance feeof twenty-five cents. The child receiving the most votes by four o'clock
n Pecereber 17, 1942. will be awarded a prize oGa silver cup (if it is avail-

able) or its equivalent in war stamps. The second prize will be a piece of
jewtiry or war stamp's. These prizes will be awarded at' the Christsse.-
assembly at one-thirty o'clock on December 18, 1942.

The entries and 'their sponsors up to date are as follows: -

k • BABY

Connie Wynn Kinchloe
David Johnson
Barbara Saunders
Freddie Nicholson
Martyr Dee Fair
Sandra Pence
Robin Anne Bulington
Barbara Frances Zibeau
Mary Oliver Owens
Lawry Saunders
Jack Piercy
Cay Linn Piercy
Clyde Lomax, Jr.
Billy Bennett . •
Bobby Thomas
Wanda Duane
Sharlyne Dale Webster
Anne Lewis
Mary Benson Lightner
Robbie Wood
Kurtz Hersch
Johnny Fishpaw
Anne Carol Blakemore
Wallace liumphry Lynn

• SPONSOR

Journalism Club
Ornery Club

_ Wallace Bolding
s fed Ritter ..

J. T. Haydon. '
D. J. Arrington
Manassas Ice & Fuel Company
Prince William Motors
E. E. Rohr

• Mrs. H. P. Tiller
Miss Nelson's Room
Rita Robertson
Home Economics Club
Mrs. Lyon's Room
Betty Thomas

-Erlyst Rae Hill
Mrs. Miller's Room
Miss Broaddus' Room
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SEAL SALE CAMPAIGN
ENDORSED

Professor Richard „C. Hayden.
superintendent of Prince William
County Schools in endorsing' the an-
nual Seal Sale Campaign now in its
third week of operation, urges all
parents and pupils to take an active
part in making the drive a success.
Not only does the County Tubercu-
losis Association need financial sup-
port, and too much emphasis cannot
be placed on protection against tuber-
culosis for boys anti girls of high
school age. It has been estimated
that tuberculosis is the chief health
enemy of persons between 15 and19,

ise
in this age group than any other dis-
ease. The coming year is one of the
most crucial the anti-tuberculosis
campaign has ever foced, and every
cent of the $1223, quota assigned to
our county will be needed to carry on
the work of the organization.

Miss Smith's Room
Senate
Biology Class
Buildings' Committee
Miss Conner's Room

THE BANKERS GO TO WAR

The bankers of this community, in
their own words, are "going to war."
Like their fellow bankers all over
the nation, they have organized and
have begun to conduct an intensive
drive this month to sell Victory
bonds in order that the war effort of
our country may be financed on a
set up under the Fifth Federal Re-
serve District's Victory Fund Com-
mittee they will seek to market these
securities among all classes of in-
vestors The object of the drive is te
attract idle fuods and accumulated
savings to Government Securities. •
We as a nation today are spending

for our war effort seventy-eight bill-
ion dollars annualy. In addition we
need six billion dollars annually to
carry on normal governmental func-
tions. That means that each year
the Federal Government must raise
eighty-four billion dollars. If not
more than twenty-four billion is
raised through taxes, the remaining
sixty billion will have to be borrowed
from banks and other investors. In-
asmuch as purchases by banks expand
their deposits and thus raise pur-
chasing power, it is essential that as
many securities as possible be pur-
chased by investors other than com-
mercial banks.
To meet this enormous demand

Secretary of the Treasury Morgen-
than has enlisted bankers, security
dealers, and many other volunteer
workers to push the sale of all types
of Government securities, ranging
from $25 Tax Saving Notes to Treas-
ury Bonds and Certificates. The un-
precedented sum of nine billion doll-
ars from all sources must be borrowed
during December.
The bankers of this community

have accepted their share of the re-
sponsibility for raising this amount.
Now our citizens must come forward
if we of this community and we of
this nation are to provide the funds
necessary to prosecute this cal to a
victorious close.

-- • 41111.-

CIRCUIT COURT Nil/CFI:DINGS

Grand Jury: J. II. Moncure, fore-
man: 0. J. Fitzwater, J. E. Adams,
John C. Goode, A. B. Rust, E. M.
Pearson.
True Bill: (All felony charges)

William C. Ennis, James Gilman,
Lacie
Commonwealth vs Gilmore—Plea

of guilty; sentence of two years, less
of guilty ;Commonwealth vs Lacie
Mullins; sentence deferred; placed in
charge of Superintendent of Public
Welfare, City of Winchester, Va.,
for a period of one year.

Commonwealth vs Bennie Reid on
two charges of ABC law violations.
Two thirty day jail sentences (sus-
pended) and fines amounting to
$125.04).

HAPPY PARENTS

Tech. Cpl. Lon Warner and Mrs.
Lon Warner are the proud parents
of a 7 pound 11 and one half oz. son,
named Lon Clayton Warner, 11, born
Sunday, December 6, 1942.

A

CHARLES B. COOPER

LOCAL RED CROSS PREPARES
FOR DISASTER EMERGENCIES

--
Readiness for disasters resulting

from natural causes, expanding war
industry or enemy action will keynote
a Disaster Preparedness and Civilian
War Aid Institute, sponsored by th$
Prince William County Chapter,
American Red Cross, to be held here
Wednssday, December 16th, from 10
a.m. to 8:30 p.m.

Final plans for the institute were
completed today according to Mrs.
W. L. Lloyd, chairman of the local
Red Cross Chapter, who announced
that Mr. Charles Cooper, Disaster
Field Representative for the Eastern
Area, American Red Cross, will come
here to conduct the institute.

The institute will provide an inten-
sive review of the Red Cross plan of
disaster preparedness for members of
the Local Committee. Consideration
will be given not only to the operation
of the standard Red Cross disaster
set-up developed through 61 years
of experience, but also to the details
of Chapter cooperation with the
Office of Civilian Defense, and the
Office of Defense, Health, and Wel-
fare, (Chairman of the Chapter Dis-
aster Prepardness and Defense Com-
mittee) said.

Floods, fires and wind storms
account for more than 80 per cent of
all natural disasters, Mr. Sedrick
Saunders declared, pointing out that
the Red - Ci•oss must be' prepared to
meet a disaster every three days.

In this latter field, nine sub-com-
mittees, headed by outstanding men
and women, handle the nine major
functions of Red Cross Disaster Ser-
vice and make up the Disaster Com-
mittee of the Prince William County
Chapter. These sub-committees in-
clude Survey, Rescue, Medical Aid,
Shelter, Food, Clothing, Transpor-
tation and ('ommunication, Fund

Raising and Public Information, Cen-
tral Pnrchani• and Supply, and Regis-

tration and Information. Chairman

members of these committee(' will

take part in the coming institute.

PRINCE WILLIAM CITIZENS
TAKE ANOTHER LOOK

Take another look at the Christmas
Seals this year. They have a new
meaning now, a martial meshing.
Little though they are, they hart a
place among ships, plane, tanks iind
_jeeps.

In all past wars tuberculosis has
increased. History has begun to re-
peat, itself. Already tuberculosis is
increasing in a nuniller of evercrowd-
ed areas throughout the county.

Unless history elm be rewritten
this time, tuberculosis will kill more
Americans throurtiout the duration
than will be killed in action or die
from wounds received in acteion.

In the last four years, tubercu-
losis has killed 10,000 more persons
in this countdy than were killed in
action or died from wounds received
in action in all the wars combined
that this country has engaged in from
the Revolutionary War up to Dec. 7,
1941.
The combined efforts of the tuber-

culosis associations, public health offi-
cials and the medical profession can-
not control tuberculosis. The people
must take an active part.
We must buy Christmas Seals, the

sole support of the tuberculosis asso-
ciation, as never before. But buying
Seals is not enough.
We must recognize the graveness

of the situation. The very disease
that kills more persons between 16
and 45 than any other disease is
spreading in this country.
We must learn what to do to pro-

tect ourselves against tuberculosis.
We must heed the warnings of the
associations that long hours of work,
poor nutrition, insufficient rest and
relaxation may lower the body's re-
sistance to the tubercle bacillus, thus
allowing active tuberculosis to de-
velop.
We must recognize tuberculosis for

what it is—a highly infectious di-
sease with a long insidous onset.
Tuberculosis can be in an advanced
stage before symptoms appear.
We must know and apply the know-

ledge that a periodic chest X-ray is
our best defense against serious
tuberculosis. The X-ray will retect
the disease in its earliest stares, even
before symptoms appear. Early
tuberculosis is readily amenable to
cure.
Take another look at the Seals this

year. They mean more to us this
year than any other year since 1917.
Stand behind the Prince William

County Tuberculosis Association in
its effort to raise the largest quota
ever assigned our county, and mobi-
lize the home front for protection of
civilian health.

PTA CHRISTMAS PROGRAM
AT BENNF:TT

A short Christmas program will be
featured at the December meeting of
the PTA of Manassas schools to be
held next Thursday, at 3 p.m. (Dee.
17th). Patrons and friends cordially
invited.

This meeting will be held at Ben-
nett school as will also a meeting of
the executive board on Tuesday after-
noon, at 2 p.m.

HISTORY REPORTS
HEARD BY U D C

STATE CO-ORDINATOR CITES
CASE OF BOSTON TRAGEDY

The attention of all Civilian De-
fense Councils in Virginia is being
directed to the imminence of increased
fire hazards during the Christmas
holiday sea,on and the importance of
arousing public consciousness to the
grave resks incurred by carelessnem
arid disregard of safety precautions.

Director J. M. Landis, of the U.. S.
Office of Civilian Defense, has issued
a public statement urging all Civilian
Defense Councils to offer the siervioes
of their organizations to the' local
governments and fire departments, to
publicize the dangers of fire, and to
develop plans for year-round fire pre-
vention activities on the part of busi-
ness men, housewives and school chil-
dren.
"Recently the nation was shocked

by the toll of lives taken by a single
fire in a Boston night club," Landis'
statement said. "One tiny flame
burst suddenly into a conflagration
costing hundreds of lives—all because
simple measures of fire safety were
lacking.
"inirlema nu_  bomb-like 0117 own

internal enemy of carelessness and
disregard for public safety, could
start a conflagration like the Boston
night dug fire in any of hundreds
of places in America. One answer to
this threat to our lives and property
—is a joint effort of those engaged in

ilian Defense and the regular fire
e..4ciafs of the country to set about
enforcing their local fire odes to the
limit and tightening them wilier* nee -
es sar y ."
Commenting on this J. M. Wyss..

Co-ordinator of the State Office of
Civilian Defense, said: 'Our local
Civilian Defense organizations will
cooperate fully with government
authorities and fire departments in
seeking to reduce the fire hazard.
'This is a work in which all citi-

zens can take part, "Mr. Wyse added_
"The first step Is to clean up all in-
/tamable trash in jItsibowsi homes and
business places. Caution is also
called for in the hatter of Christmas
trees and decorations. They are not
to be banned, but no effort should be
spared to make them as safe as pass-
iblt in all public buildings and homes."

PTA MEMBERSHIP DRIVE
MADE SPLENDID SHOWING

I Two hundred and seventy-eight
members were enrolled during the re-
cent membership drive of the Man-
assas Parent-Teacher Association.
Both teachers and students cooper-
ated with the committee in this drive
and each school room made a splen-
did showing in the final count.
The following students secured five

or more memberships: Catherine
Dennis Baker, Gem Elizabeth Parler.
Challice Haydon, Billy Gue, Rembert
Parler, Kitty Dogan, Robert Roof.
Mary Elizabeth Bradford, Peggy Ann
Rice, Mary Louise Wine, Charlotte
Herndon, and Vera Rose Merchant.

Miss Anne Myers' sixth grade won
the prize offered by the Association
with a gain of 64 new members. This
award was made by the Membership
Committee Chairman, Mrs. Emmett
Rice, at the close of the November
P. T. A. meeting.

At this meeting Major J. M. Han-
son was guest speaker and stirred
his audience by an authoratative and
dramatic recital of events leading up
to our present war, closing his re-
marks by urging that we not under-
estimate the strength and ferocity of'
the enemy.

GARDEN CLUI-I DISCUSSES
GIFT SUGGESTIONS

The Garden Section of the Wom-
an's Club of Manassas, held its Dec.
meeting on Monday of this week, at
the home of Mrs. Marie Larkin.

A report of the committee selling
war stamps through means of an
attractively made corsage, indicated
around one hundred dollars in stamps
had been sold in the past two months.

The program of "Gift Suggestions
and Home Decorations for Christ-
mas," by Mrs. Newell Heuliags--a
splendid exhibit of gifts and clever
ideas for gifts were on display—Mrs.
Heuling's interesting paper is being
published in the Journal.

A charmingly arranged Christmas
Tree, followed the meeting—with
Mrs. Larkin presiding over the preach
bowl—and the beautiful arranged tea
table—of Christina", cookies cakc

• nuts and bon-bons.
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Advice on Christmas Shopping
(Aa address given before the local

Garde. Club by Mrs. Heeling.)

Since 1 have had much more ex-
perience talking with my bands than
with my mouth and too, since there is
se much ground to cover, I'm going to
follow rather elorety the written copy.

First take a shopping tour through
your own home. See what you have
in piece bags and yarn boxes that can

--"" be utilized With a little ingenuity

and a little effort you'll be surprised
at what lovely things you can -pro-
duce out of your odds and ends. Let's

take the piece bag first. Those small
pieces left from your summer sew-
ing can be pieced into colorful pillow
tops. I made one to cover the baby
size pillow. It fits just exactly into
the achey spot in a tired back. Any-
one in these active days should appre-
ciate that comfort. Or tear the
larger pieces into 3 inch strips, turn
in the edges to the center, twist and
braid 3 together and sew together to
make a small bathroom rug; bedroom

and just toes of slippers peaking out, last indefinitely and add a spicy frog-
french knot, for bonnet decoration, ranee to a linen drawer. Young ting-
e bit of lace and more french knots en eon be kept busy for hours stick-
for a colonial bouquet. ing in the cloves
From year yarn box (and every- Fee grandfather's garden we paint-

one who knits sweaters haa an secure- ed a large gourd we grew and dried.
ulation of odd color and weights) can a lovely shade of green, cut a hole in
come many lovely gifts. I made see- one side of the bowl and put a heavy
eral sets of mittens and beanies from cord through the top with which to
my yarn bag. Mittens are always hang it-and there was a bird house.

The things I have to tell you are welcome. All of you who have had The paint was a bit uneven and the
stmple--because I believe simplicity children know how many pairs just hole not too perfect but grandfather
should be the keynote of this Ciu-ist- disappear in the winter. They are loved it. The joy of accomplishment
mas. Even if you have Iota left to easily made from a bit of this and a of the younger generation is wonder-
do with after the government has bit of that. The Red Cross directions ful to behold and quite makes up for
taken it's toll, this year especially, it for mittens and beanies are excellent, the time and patience the one whO
seems rather poor taste and not in Sizes can be varied by using different directs the small fingers must exert.
keeping with the very terrible sacri- needles or more or less stitches. If Last but not least the Club Stamp
bees most of the rest of the world is you have lots of yarn and patience, Corsage is a perfect gift idea for any-
making to go in for a lavish Christ- make a small frame and you can one. It still isn't too late to order
Inas. Those we have to give to are weave really lovely bags. They can several of them. It solves your gift
those we love, and the gifts we spend be oblong or square or when finished problems in a hurry, helps your
time and thought on mean so much the ends can be pulled into a pouch. government and that means you-
more than the frenzied last minute The square ones can be snapped shut for you and I are the government-
buying, when under pressure of time, and a wood ornament sewed on top and provides a thoughtful, lasting
we go to town with a list and stay the flap. The pouch bag will have to gift. •
with it until each gift has been cross- be put oa top. One year I wove rm. going to hustle this:high the
ed off. The ideas I give you may not several large knitting bags. I found decorations for I do want you to have
all be new to you, but they may re- by buying shopping bags in the 5 and time to look through the display cards
call things you have heard of, but 10 and removing the bag part, I could and the gifts made up. The cards
forgotten. At any rate I hope they get the wood tops for much less than contain not only ideas for gifts but
will prove helpful. Even though buying them outright in a depart- also for wrappings, decorations and
this is December 7th, there is still ment store, greeting cards.
time to make many of your gifts and And while we are on the subject of
your decorations-providing your list weaving-here's an idea for some one
isn't too long and your outside ac- with a summer cottage. Take a 

cardstand, really its great sport. Ittivities too strenuous. strong cardboard box and cut one
takes more time, it's true, to makepiece the size of a table place mat
them than to order from a book 25and one the size of center piece. Cut

black crepe paper across the roll
1 1- or 2 inches wide. Shake out and
twist (Dennison sells a regular twist-
er for about ten nen_ yvt,nochts
the cardboard 3-4 inch apart across
each end and string your frame with
the black paper. When you come to
an end and need a new piece, paste
end to back of the board. When fin-
ished, these ends can be woven into
the back side. Weave across with
the same size pieces and be sure and
shove each row up tight. When it is
all finished, take off, tuck in ends and
paint each side with 3 or 4 coats of
clear shellac. Here again Dennison
has a special waterproof shellac for
just this purpose. If you want a

a ribbon run through lace insertion
mound the hem and a bow at one
corner or four colonial bouquets of
lace and french knots in each corner.
Small covered weights in each cornerkerchiefs. Sachets to be slipped in
will keep it from blowing up in •gifts can be made of bits of organdy
breeze.or silk-cotton for padding-and a
Slippers can be quilted. croshetedfragrant sachet powder. A packet of

or knitted. Covers for light shoesthree or four may be tied together--
er make a cunning doll with a bonnet can also be knitted. Sweaters, scarfs

or cardigans made of one color or of
stripes or patches of different colors

  make just another use for the wool on
work up quickly and they are stun-

BARGAINS fling in white colors. I have picture
sd directions for that.

chair back and seat or make 3 inualltlittle more elaborate gift-clear
ones in pastel shades for the dressing shellac a plain wood chopping bowl,
tabba in an early American reem- stripe with the colors and you have
Anyone who keeps house loves a a stunning salad bowl to go with it.
pretty apron and if you have large I have printed directions for the
pieces they can be combined to make luncheon sets and several other
really clever aprons. Make one quite things-lsowls, jar covers, trays ets.
short,sew aitotbet piece halfway el) Knit wash cloths with white centers
and divide in the center. One pocket old pastel borders-tie 3 or 4 togeth-
will hold the dust cloth and the other er with ribbons matching the borders,
stray pieces of lint or paper to be de- a sweet smelling bar of soap, on top. gel's trying to help-all these things
posited in the kitchen basket later. Small gifts but thoughtful ones, plus the smell of pine in the air and
Or the same apron can be used to For you who have saved a bit of the sniciness wafted from the kitchen
hold clothespins. One saves the back sugar here and a bit there since ratio- are the very best part of Christmas-
and the other steps, ning began, to splurge on Christmas thought I must admit the high point

for one small daughter comes aroundiokies or fi uit cake and wish to giveIf you find yourself, as I did one s o'clock on Christmas morning.011s away-pack in dicarded crackeryear, with an oversupply of dishtowels
(it seems that the year before every- r coffee tins which you have enam- If yoft, have never made a Christ-

one had decided I needed towels) if 'ed: paste 11 colorful picture on the mas wreath you have missed lots of

they are large and of good linen, 2 front and shellac the whole. Both fun. All you need is a supply of

make a grand laundry bag. On one can and contents will be appreciated, 
evergreens, some red berries, a wire

of the cards I've pasted the copy For people with a wood fireplace- coat hanger pulled into a circle, a big

followed. The only trick to this is so into a pine woods and gather your- swatch of red tulle for a bow, thread
and needle-and a singing heart. Try;elf fair sized cones. Make a bagto be sure you do not send it to the

giver the towels they sent. Bright ilsout 14 inches square of pretty ging_ it once. For those who want some_
thing besides the conventional wreathism. fill with the cones and tie with arieces of chintz can be made into

s', bow. They can be tossed on arretty, practical covers to slip over
wood fire when its burning well anddark dresses with light collars. They
the pitchy pine fragrance will fill thecan be bought in the stores of pliofilm
room.but yours can be just as satisfactory
Two or three pot holders-croch-and the cost only the bright binding.

eted or knitted or made of patchCut from a pattern like this-2 pieces
pieces are a grand tuck gift.baste and stitch on the binding leav-
For the small baby give a packageing the bottom and a small opening

for the hanger. free. Small boxes 
of,0 wash cloths made of three thick-

for hose or handkerchiefs can easily
ii 
 sses of very fine roosouito netting

be made by covering boxes with and blanket stitcher in pink or blue.
They are lovely and soft when wet.chintz or wall paper. A coat of 1
Or a square net for the carriage withclear shellac improves the looks and

lasting quality. An envelope made
of pastel poster paper with a chintz
or wallpaper flap makes a clever con-
tainer for the gift of one or two ,hand-

You don't need to be an artist or
even a near artist to make your own

Watches are Retiree, but for
innately I located a dealer who
was able to furnish me with
some which I pass on to you.

Ladles finely Jeweled G.
F. wrist 'irked at 827.50
Ladies 17 Jewel fine . F.
wrist very small $32.50

1 Man's 12s 17 Jewel high
'made Waltham $18.50
1 Man's 16s 17 Jewel high
grade Waltham $22.50

1 Man's 16's 7 Jewel high
grade Waltham $15.30

Fine Watah Reparirg A
SPF.CIALTY

Charles H. Adams
MANASSAS. VMGINIA

It's impossible to tell you of all
,hese things I have gathered together
in the last few weeks. So I have
mounted pictures an cards and
brought the things I have had time
to work out.. I think your eyes in
this case can see better than your
Oars.

If you have a child or grandshild
underfoot, by all means let them
really make some small gift. Even
the very small child can tie knots in
a padded pot holder. That, as I re-
member, was my daughter's first gift
to her geandmother. Then we pro-
gressed to running a colored thread
through the hem of a stitched dust

cloth. If the fingers are a little surer

a blanket stitch can be used. The
stitches won't be even but the labor-
and it is labor-is very precious. The
dove apple eame into its own one

year. A nice bird apple. greased and
completely covered with cloves will

or 50 beautifully engraved cards; but
the personal satisfaction derived
from fashioning even a simple card is
,ich reward for the time spent.. There
is certainly a place for the formal en-
graved card where the list is very
long and it takes in business or
chance acquaintances. But for the
teal friends you keep in touch with-
perhaps as., in my case, there are
many from whom you hear only at
the Holiday Season-a very simple
made card with a written note really
carries out the full warm lovliness
of the Christmas message.

In dtcorating as well as gift choos-
ing. the most fun is derived from
making your own. Not the loveliest
of store decorations can furnish half
the thrill that comes from going out
a few days before Christmas and the
whole family gathering the greens
and cutting the tree and then home
to fix up the house and decorate the
tree. The anticipation-the breath
taking hustle-the pounded fingers-
even the shattered tree ornaments
which inevitably slip from small fin-

Came To Church,
rautuTT EPiscorAi, catisca

$ow. Thomas G. FaaMaier, Jr_ Rector
Holy Creasapanioa; tat Sunday, 11

A. ; third Sunday, 8 A. It.
Montane praise- and isernion, 11 A.

M.
The hour of the church school Ls

0:46 A. M.
7:15 P. M. Evening prayer and

Bible dais.

SU SAINTS CATHOLIC CHURCH
Rev. John A. Stanton. C, P. S., pastor

Sunday: Mass in Manassas at 8:00
s. m. on the 1st, 2nd, and 4th Sunday.
Other Sundays at 10:30 a. m.
Week-Days: Daily Mass at 7:00

a. m.
Mass in Minnieville on 1st; 2nd,

and 4th Sundays at 10:30 a. in.
Mass in Bristow on 3rd Sundays at

9:00 a. m.
Masi at Centreville, ith Sundays

it 9:00 a. m.
 wee-

NOKESVILLE CHARGE
METHODIST CHURCH

Ashbury (Aden): Sunday School
-very Sunday morning at 11 A. M
Preaching 1st and 3rd Sundays at

10 A. M.
Centreville: Sunday School every

Sunday at 10:30 A. M.
Preaching every Sunday (except

ith Sunday at 8 P. M.
Nokesville: Sunday School every

s'Anulay at 10.15 A. M.
Preaching every Sunday (except

at '11:17, A. N.
Providence: Preaching 2nd and 4th

-;unday at 3 P. M.
Woodlawa: Sginday School every

,Zunday morning.
Preaching 2nd. and 4th. Sundays at

10 A. M.

NANA SS A S
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH

Rev. John M. DeChant, Minister
Sunday School 9:00 A. M.
Frank G. Sigman, Supt.
Worship 10:00 A. M.
Bible Study 7:00 P. M.

TRIANGLE BAPTIST CHURCH

Rev, H. S. Meanly. Pastor.
10:00 a, m.-Sunday School, B. F.

Warren, Supt.
11:00 a..-Worship service.
7:00 p. m.-Training Union, Miss

Catherine Burns, leader.
5:00 p. m.-Worship service.
All welcome. These services are

regular every Sunday.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE

"God the preserver of man- will be
(or was) the subject of the Lesson. 
Sermonin all churches and societies
of Christ. Scientist. on Sunday. Dec.
13,
The Golden Textwill be (or was):

"To God is my salvation and my glory
the rock of my strength, and my ref-
uge, is in God." (Ps, 62:7).

f 
Bible selections will include (or in-

or the door-try tying small toys to
the wreath or hang a cascade of 

eluded) the following verses from

bt is htly wrapped packages or a 
Lamentations 3:22.26: It is of the

stocking of red felt with a cuff of
•• '•i's festsoned wilt jimsle bells and
stuffed with tissue paper to hold it
out. Or at one siiie of your door
ham a besket of Christmas greens
and Christmas Tree Balls. To your
•'ose knocker tie with Chartreuse
ribbon a good sized spray of green
pine and suspend from ribbon stream-
ers gilded cardboard bells frosted
with silver or to a like spray of
greens tie a bow of dull textured gilt
oil cloth and on the top streamer glue
wood letters spelling NOEL painted
red on top and green on one side.

For your mantle-1 don't think
there is anything lovelier than just to
bank it with greens, holly and pine
cones. Fer something a bit more
spectacular—center a large bow of
florists red parafinned ribbon and
festoon the streamers on either side
the width of the mantle. The scotch
tape used to hold it is easily removed.
Or use Merry Christmas candles at
sash end greens bunked to a center
wreath and at one end a set of caro-
lers. Gilded blocks holding gradu-
ated blue candles and backed by gild-
ed huckelberry at each end of the
mantle-a center wreath of th,
huckleberry framing a white rob 'ml
madonna and flanked on either side
by gilded blocks, each holding 4 grad-
uated candles is another arrange-
ment. Again one I found user a high
festoon of greens tied with red bows
and on the mantle shelf five grad-
uated children's toy horns, the mouth
Metes turned up to hold red candles
with piles of tree balls between the
horns.
For the windows-Spraye of pine

with cones can be tied with red satin
bows and fixed firmly at the back
level with additional pine fixed to top
off windows with scotch tape. Or
make a valance of red, green or blue
crepe paper and stud with silver stars

(Continued on Page 3).

Lord's mercies that we are not con-
sumed, because his compassions fail
not. It is good that a man should
both hope and tisietly wait for the
salvation of the Lord."

One of the passages from the
Christian Science text-book, "Science
and Health with key to the scriptures'
by Mary Baker Eddey., included in
Lesson-Sermon, reads as follows:
"Let us remember that the eternal
law of right. though it can never an-
nul the law which nia'ss sin its own
executioner, exempts man from all
penalties but those due or smong-
doing." (p. 3f5).

1. 

SAFE and SURE

PROTECTION

If you are looking for
cheaper and better

commit

D. E. EARHART
Nokesville, Va.

•

N1ANASSAS BAPTIST CHURCH

9:45 A, M. Sunday School, L. Led-
man. Supt,
11:00 A. ml. Morning Worship.
6:30 P. M. Baptist Training Union.
7:30 P. M. Evening Worship.
Rev. Royal, of Washington

preach.
COME THOU WITH US AND

%ILL- 1AE€'II 77

will

WE

BAPTIST MISSIONARY MEETING

The W. M. U. will hold their reg-
ular monthly meeting at the home of
Mrs. Thomas J. Broaddus, on Great
Ave., Tuesday afternoon, Dec. 15, at
2:30 o'clock. Mrs. Robert Hutchison
will have charge of the program.

---••••••••••••

CHURCH OF THE BRETHREN.
!siokeevillle and Valley.

Olden D. Mitchell, Pastor.

Nokesville:
Sunday School, 10:00 a. in.
Morning Worship, 11:30 a. m.
Young people's Meeting and Young

Married People's Forum, 8
on first and third Sundays.

Valley:

Nlornims Worship. 10:30 a. in.
Sunday School, 11:30 a. in,
Sunday Evening Forum and
ship. 8 p. in on first and
Sundays.

Independent Hill:
Union Sunday School, 10 a. in., ex-
cept on fourth Sunday, when it is
at 1:30 p.

Preaching Service, 2:30
fourth Sunday.

THE MET H

CHURC

SUDLEV CHARGE
Rev. Clark H. Wood, Pastor

P. m•

p. m•

third
-

third

on

! ir-t Sunday - Smiley 11 am
Gainesville 3 p.m.
Second Sunday - Sudley 11 a.m.
Fail view 8 p.m.
Third Sunday - Gainesville 11 a.m.
Gainesville 8 p.m.
Fourth Sunday - Sudley 11 a.m.
Fairview 8 p.m.

BETHEL EVANGELICAL
LUTHERAN CHURCH

---
Rev. A. W. Balleatina, Pastor.

Sunday School at 10:00 a.m. every
Sunday.
The Service, at 11:00 o.m. on First,
Fourth and Fifth Sundays.
The vespers, at 7:30 p.m. on Second
and Third Sundays.

MT. ZION LUTHERAN CHURCH
Nokeeville, Va.

Rev. A. W. BallentIne. Pastor,

The Service, at 11:30 a.m. on
Second Sunday.
The Service, at 3:00 p.m. on
Fourth Sunday.
Sunday School on Preaching Sun-
days one hour earlier.

Sunday School at 10:30 a.m, on other
Sunduys.

•

(; R ACE METHODIST

the

the

CHURCH

Rev. W. 0 Luttrell, Pastor.
Sunday School at 9:15 A. M,

R. C. Haydon, superintendent.
Morning worship at 11 o'clock,
Young People's Meeting at 6:45P.M.
Evening worship at 7:30 o'clock.

Wednesday evening prayer meeting
at 7:30 o'clock.
You are cordially Invited to attend

leiterf-sirese services=

FULL GOSPEL CHURCH

Maple and Quarry Streets
Manassas, Ta.

Sunday School 10:00,
Morning Worship 11:00.
Jail Service at County Jail at 2:30.
Young peoples C. A. 7:00.

DUMFRIES METHODIST CHURCH
A. H. Shumate, Pastor.

Cordially Invites you to services First
and third Sundays of each month.
7:30 p. m. Fourth Sundays, 11 a. m.
Sunday School 10 a. in. each Sun-

day.

Woman's Society of Christian Ser-
vice the second Tuesday in each month.
church to grow and better fulfill its
mission in these trying times,

PURCELL CHURCH OF GOD
Rev. S. I) Pittman. Pastor.

(Seven Miles South of Manassas)

Sunday School 10 A. M.
Preaching 11 A. M.
Preaching evening 7:45 P. M
Prayer meeting Thursday, 7:45 P.M.

CANNON BRANCH CHURCH
OF THE BRETHREN

10:30 a. m. -Church School.
11:30 a. m.-Preaching.
7:30 p. m.-Services on first and

the d Sundays.

f
, ....to r .............,.....,,,

The World's News Seen Through
THE CHRISTIAN SCIENCE MONITOR

An huernatiosalVDaily Artivipalier
is Inachful-Constructiv•--Unbikeed-Fra• from Sensational.ism -Editorials Are Timely and Instructive and Its Doily
Features, Together with the Weekly Magazine Section, Makethe Monitor an Ideal Newspaper for the Homo.

The Christian Science Publishing Society
One, Norway Street, Boston, Massachusetts
Price 312.00 Yearly. or 31.00 • Month.

Saturd.iy Issue, including Magazine Section, 32.60 a Year.
Introductory Offer, 6 Issues 23 Cants.

Name 

Address 

SAMPLE COPY ON REQUEST
stSitelt~014‘rae~..W.sW140,04•1.4beahrootra.

Phone 68-F-11
BIRMINGHAM DAIRY

MODERN DAIRY
Let us serve you with Pasturized and
Standardized milk the same price as
raw.

PASTURIZED MILK
BUTTER MILK

CHOCOLATE MILK
Daily Deliveries at 6 o'clock in mornings

DISTRIBUTED BY

CONNER MARKET
A& P TEA, CO.

J. Carl Kincheloe, Prop.
5.
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SHOPPING

( Continued from page 2)

Again twisted red crepe paper alter-
nated with strings of tiny shiny balls
may be draped :from a large sliver
star at the Op rester of the windew
to either side. Or drape the crepe
streaMtre aciowilhe top as g warier
and Horn enfa et Abe sides
Tree Dill&
The ataireisi my be f

with crepe Alter lial.sirat
tinsel end Ar Tip ,
just leads o greerus..0
stars or balls or red allele&
Somewhere in your home—whether.

or not you have young children—
make a place for a creche. It can be
very simply built around ten cent
store figures or more elaborately
done with the very fine figures found
in Art Stores. But whether its sim-
ple or elaborate nothing else quiti
tyifiea so much the real spirit of
Christmas.
For the Table—A low tree of holly

with a spray of holly on each napkin,
red candles at either end. For
another arrangement—gray paper
crumpled or if you wish to be more
realist's, real sand—with the wise-
man on their camels and ringed with
holly sprays and very low red candles.
One table I well remember had the
Christmas cake on a lovely cake
holder of gold painted wood with fin-
gers of little white angels alternated
with holders for red candles burning
brightly. A child of three was
thrilled with this, for as she re-
marked "there were candles on the
Baby Jesus Birthday cake just like 

Mirte7-1-hose things I be-
lieve help to bring Christmas as the
birthday of Christ, closer to the
hearts of children.—The center light
can be showered with white cello-
phane rain on which are glued silver
stars. Or you may use Dennison
white paper fringe. With this—for
the table use a fat snow man. For
his body a good sized jug or glass jar
filled with sand. Bend a coat hanger
so there are two arms and a long
piece to stick in the jug. Run the
loop of the hanger into an old rubber
ball the size of a grapefruit. Now
cover it all with cotton—starting at
the head. The arms are next wrapp-
e.: and sewed tightly. Then the cot-
ton wrapped around jug covering
carefully joining the arms and head.
Make a thick paste of soap powder—
you will need at least half a large
box—and water. Put this on as you
would a frosting, with spatula and
then shower it with artificial snov,•.
When it dries, paste on buttons, eyes,
nose and mouth cut of shiny black
paper and make him a rakish sailor
of the black paper. Stand him on a
mirrored glass—wreathed with holly
and sprinkled with snow. Y u may
make place cards of red or gl .er, and
with the aid of a wood coils • blitfon
steak through from the back. sue on
the read of the collar. button a of
cotton and frost and sprinkle with
snow and you have ball place cards.

For another table use a Santa
which you may buy or make yourself,
a chimney wreathed with greens and
long streamers of the green to each
end of the table. Fill the chimney
with favors and string each piece
v.ith red ribbons. Or four crepe

paper angels inside a ring of greens
with tall candles in the center. Direc-
tions for making these can be secured
from Dennison.
Now before 1 clan may I thank'

Mrs. Lewis .for her lovely table Ise-
oration. and Mrs. LIoYd (dr 'bar. is-
rideable Kelp find eneeraraOsessIttt.

I %Would Mkt to road tWo dljerent
exceblifs ftbns

41101":10ist
Bekiiiiiings, •
Chlisttrin ii 1 ell CanCie is
therefore, the most important day of
the year, because the only hope of the
race lies in its faith in beginnings
and in its courage endlessly to under-
take them. Who could hate said that
the Baby who lay helplessly by His
mother's side in a manger where
cattle had fed—doomed to spend his
life humbly in a world dominated by
the cynical brutality of the Roman
Empire and to die a criminal's death
under its heartless administration,
would become the Force who would
press upon and divert the channels of
human development into courses
which are more and more as the ages
pass, determined by consideration of
kindness and respect for the rights
of others? It is in such days as
thee, when we see again cold brut-
ality frighteningly lifting it's ugly
head that it appears clearly how far
we have changed for the better
through the vision which entered the
conscience of the world in Bethlehem.

virloreciaiivrri and
hatred throws a strong tight on love.
Though we must recognize that no
Beginning may achieve more than
partial success it is toward that suc-
cess that we should look and not to-
ward the failure which accompanies
it. The home is, on this clay, like a
fertile garden interlaced with the
living roots of the beauty and utility
of the future.

And now a poem:

The Day after Christmas

•Ti s the day after Christmas
And inside and out,
The holiday carnage
Lies scattered about.

And Ma with a wet towel
Atop of her head
And asprrin tablets
Has crawled into bed.

The kiddies, God bless 'ern
Are raising a din.
With thundering drums
And shrill trumpets of tin.

While Pa, like a school boy
Forgetting his years,
Is all tangled up
In the bicycle gears.

Old duffer, the dachund
Delightfullly smug
Lies gnawing a carcass
Upon the new rug.

And muffet, the kitten
Despaired of a lap.
On the dining-room table
Is taking her nap.

SI READY

SO THAT ...

TOO CAN
COOK

Phl

Yell CAN III CAN
ISE TIE
UT110111

The sound of the Air
Raid Siren is a strict
warning to you . . .
BLACKOUT YOUR
HOME!
Even the faintest
glow on the outside
can serve as a beacon
and bull's-eye for
enemy planes!

"Oh," you say, "there's
nothing boa blackout . . .
all you do is put out the
lights!"
That isn't so bad for a few
minutes, but think how it
would be to erifi emit) .We
darkness for hours! Wea
you like to live in the dark
every night that blackouts
are ordered . . . not just in
summer but on long winter
nights?

You don't have to live in
the dark! Simply make the
pieparatIons suggested in
illustrations (left) so that
the family can be complete-
ly comfortable. Arrange
for quick, complete black-
out ... and check it from
the outside.
Don't be caught unpre-
pared. Find out hose easy
it Is to take It easy dunng
a ttlaekoutl ,

Limas :=Gpe"...._....
Beets F/IM fi Dietd - ..................

5%..) Soy Beans No. 9cal]Petaer's No, ICOpas 
r n cmden Bantam . -„.....  CaP

COTTI wpr,tozar„?..7.  • ...._.... 31 01.
CMS

Peas 17 as.Green Giant ....-.—,  can

, .
Wither Alifertind Priem
7,14,07 UM* WINN?

Sundown rota 2 IL' : 33c
Hunt's 1:1.1 I7c
Grapefruit .17,-d Net.: 275
Asparagus Rif,„  6c

75
con Oc

7c
2c
1 c
55
2c

No. can

Peas No. 2Silver Run ....  can
Tomatoes. tandard   Nco:•n 2 OC
Shrimp .ipue„,1.;,'" Us     e°,2. 29c
Ox Tongue =1' 35c

\I I ,

84111116 NEEDS
h is fee to belie et hone If you ere well applied
with the proper alslogs. Check die money severs
IWIed below said treat goat kWh Is real suide-o•
hone soodiewnow hEitentlieCdraft 12-lb. Ack.

Crisco or Spry  3; 68c

coca.
sack

Gold Medal
F1011.1 Enriched 

Royal Powder  6-or. 22*can -.‘•

Baking

Son-MaidAllaAaliall Seedless  
15 3p-kog. 1 c

Sno Sheen 21t pkg. 23c

GlIARANNED-ReeSli

MODUCE

7 I Wiluy lust what You want tod4Y-PaY only
foe whet you 5s1-thereby saving

OLD CABBAGE lb 3c
NEW CABBAGE It 6c
FRESH SPINACH lb 10c
FRESH KALE 2 tbs 15c
YELLOW ONIONS  3 tbs 13c

Prodaee Prices Subject 5. arket

I— SAFEWAY.

ClIARANIFED MATS

All guarantzeci reality, regardless of price
..-tends, end juicy or all yew many becks

PORK SAUSAGE lb 37c
PORK LOIN ROAST lb 35c
LEG 0' LAMB  lb 33c
FRYING CHICKENS   lb 39c
VEAL CHOPS lb 35c

Household Needs
Waldorf Tissue 65"Tt4c
Scot Tissue . 3 ",°°r— 20c
Countess Pkgkor I9c
Kleenex Pkgi,e 25c
Wax Paper Han-D-Rap...... 2 12:5.01 27c
ivory Soap ..... I7c
P. & G. Soap   6 raker' 25c
Lifebuoy Soap 25c
Oxydol     21- ,7- 22c
Su-Purb Soap   2 ,-2̀,!-„? 39c
Sunbrite Cleanser ........_. 2 ca., 9c
White Magic Bleach   Xt. 8c
Clorox Bleach . holt!. 119c

Deodorant 2IcVanish B`")
Starch_____ Gloss   pkg. 1-lb V.W. 7 
Paste Wax rosasion'a 1-lb. 59c
Paste Wax lib 27c
Cream Polisho.ced. • I9c
011 Polishuced.r  t°,1.. 19c
Prices effective Until c`...re of business Suterday. December 12. 1942. NO SALES TiDEALERS.

SUE A94/00Y8 HOW 10 Plat' A POWNER
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Liokie—Lookk
COOKIES!

Youngsters love big, soft, puffy drop
cookies-especially with milk after
school. And chances are oldsters go
for them, too-any size, shape or
kind. Cookies pack easily in box
lunches, are delightful to serve when
guests drop in, and are tasty for just
plain munching. •

So, how's your cookie supply? We
think the recipe given bd OW IN a
temptie-a real wartime spry al anda treat for your favorite cookie jar.
Why not try it today?

PRALINE BUTTER PUFFS
(They magically disappear)

1 t5 cups Iwo )i sup *lute aura,
Is cup brown sugar, 3-5 cup finely chnpped

hrmly packed pecan or walnut4 tap nit rtheala
P snorttning Powdered sugar.

&VIZ, M.ri *twin -*AV
brown sugar and salt. Cream short-
ening, add flour mixture gradually.
Melt white sugar in heavy frying pan,
beating until golden brown, stirring
constantly. Add nut meats; pour into
well-greased drip pan (9x1t)4x4).
When hard, crush fine with rolling
pin. Add to cookie dough, mixing
thoroughly. Form dough into small
balls. Bake in moderately hot oven
(400° F.) for 15 minutes or until done.
Remove from oven, cool about 3minutes, roll in powdered sugar.
When cold roll again in powdered
sugar. Makes 3 dozen cookies,
inch in diameter.

IDEAS FOR CHRISTMAS
Simple ideas for holiday decorating
and Yuletide refreshments are given
in this week's Family Circle Mug.
azine. A new issue out every Thurs-
day-free at Safeway.

Safeway
Homemakers' Bureau

JULIA LEE NRIGLIT. Dow inS

MOAK OUT
MENUS TO MAKI

MIAT GO

me WWI $AKI I I
DON'T UT IT I °PLAIN

IT N MUSH I

THE GOLUNMENt

WANTS 0/110011 10

WAIT TISAISILIC TO

15 100101101MIAT MI
URIC MGT LOAF
OSIC1-10ParWHILI ... 00

SOU SEA THII LAIHT

OA FIUMRING MINUS FOR ALL OF NEXT MILK CO
MIK MU TO CO-OPERATI HMV THE 111041IMALEWT
1005 — AMO STILL ISM MA THE sioisuessixer
511105 /MAT THAT WAI MUO. sails ALL OS
MY MEAT AT SAZIWAY TO MI
• 010:Ie QUALITY. NOW—
ANY 07)(5 OILS

OtrUk

Plaid neckties and pink socks
And what-note galore
Await their exchange
At the five and ten store.

While tidbits and knicknacks
Of left over sweets
Must furnish the menu
For future day eats.

'Tis the day after Christmas
And once every year
Folks willingly pay
For their holiday cheer.

With toothaches from candy
And headaches from bills,
They call up the doctor
And order more pills.

Now may I wish you all a very
Merry Christmas.

NOKEVELLE
The Home Economics Club of

Nokesville High School is serving a
Christmas dinner to the principal's
and their guests on Wednesday even-
ing.

The B. Y. P. D. gave a social for
the young people of the community
on Friday, December 4, 1942. Every-
one had a good time playing games
and enjoying the delicious refresh-
ments that were served.

The B. I). H. S. Xmas prouraiii will
be given Sunday, December 20th. at
8:00 p.m. The program will include
selections from, the Band, Iligh
School Choir and Glee Club, and
special numbers by the Nokesville
Civic Society of Music. The Chriat-
mita Stories will be told by each of
two speakers.

School closes for Xmas on Dec. 18th
and will resume work after the holi-
day on January 4th, 194.3.
The Civic Society of Music will

sing several Xmas selections for the
Woman's Club at the home of Mrs.
John Harpine, on Wednesday after-
noon.

Defense classes and Farm Machin-
ery Repair will start immediately
following the Xmas vacation.
A new feature of the school pro-

gram is the twenty minute period of
Calisthenics each day, given separa-
tely to the boys and girls. The Ob-
stacle Races which are held in reg-
ular activity periods in the gym-

..foo tat 91
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U. S. CITIZENS'
SERVICE CORPS
ASK YOUR LOCAL
DEFENSE COUNCIL

nasiu.o include chinning bar, hurdl, s,
hand over hand, climbing the ro;,e,
and exercises for balance.

-.IP • 4.-

Relief At Last
Rir Your Cough
Creomulsion relieves promi.tly be-

cause it goes right to the sort of thetrouble to help loosen and expel germladen uhlemr, and aid nature to sootheand heal raw, tender inflamed bronchialmucous membranes. Tell your druggistto bell you a bottle of Creomuision withthe understanding you must like theway it quickly alleys the cough or youare to have your money back. •

CREOMULSION
For Coughs, Chest Colds, Bronchitis

J

NOTICE

TO

FARMERS

Vs e have a representative at the'National Farm Loan Office in 'Assi-
st:sax each Taegday frism 11 110 A. 111.
to 1:H P. M.

WARREN TON PRODUCTION
CREDIT ASSOCIATION

Thou. D. Joses, See.,. Tress.
16-ti-C

H. D. WENRICH CO.
Manassas, Virginia.

Musical Supplies, Jewelry, Silver Ware,

Victrolas "and Records.

Repairing A Specialty.

PRICES LOWEST
PREPARE YOUR HOME FOR BLACKOUTS NOW

ASK YOUR LOCAL DEFENSE COUNCIL

•affirmwarmir
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and
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Skeen and Tubilslessa

Illnisred at the Post Mee at Kan-

same, Virginia, as micond-elme ash

meter mks Act of Cowen of

Marsh 3, 1879.

Classified aotame Ile a word sash

with • fie minimum, k • word ef

beaked with a Mie minimum
Al memoriam motleys) cards of

thanks, and resolutions will be charg-

ed as classified adv. except that 'Girds

of thanks have a minimum of 50e

Poetry will be charged by th• line

Special rates for ads. that run by the

et:tarter.
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BIBLE THOUGHT AND PRAYER

& pan's: • t di have their children memo.
•inn it.. daisy Baia ihasetioss, it aft' wool
s•Triicabote SirriPagr.•• Oa,d.,-tdw

LOVt fadetil—I C01. 1n-8.
THE MANPOWER
SITUATION

One of the greatest back-
stage struggles for power that
11-9.R ever taken piaci. inAmeri-
can history has apparently just
been concluded in favor of
"civilian" control of manpower.

In consequence the Selective
Service now becomes a mere
Bureau under the Manpower
Commision headed by Paul Mc-
Nutt. Men over 38 years of age
are being released from the
armed services and "teen-age"
selectees are beig called. This
can only mean that soon the old-
er men will be drafted for in-
dustry.

At the same time the War
Labor Board is insisting upon
control of the employees of all
enterprise including municipal.
state and local government. And
to complete the picture this
bureaucratic Board now insists
that no firm has the right to
protest against its orders.
On the side-lines it looks as

though the Administration is
now running a race against
time when the new Congress
takes control. In a few weeks
a combination of conservative
Democrats and Republicans can
check the Administration when-
ever it chooses to get together,
which will probably be quite
often.

' The pity of it all is that the
Government seems still to place
its "social gains" on the same
level or even above the war eff-
ort.

According to the left wing
zroup which is seeking control
of the country, we do not have
a Democracy that is really
worth the effort we will have to
make to preserve it. So while
our gallant fighting men are at
,,he front, it will (at very high
salary) make the country over
'40 that when the boys come
back they will find something
iew that is really worth the sac-
rifices they have made. It will
:wen have a nice new coat of
paint, which they insist will
have to be RED.

BUY
UNITED
STATES

WAR
BONDS

AND
STAMPS

Make this friendly bank your
headquarters for all of your fin-
ancial transactions.

Whether you are aiding the
war effort by purchase of bonds
and stamps, or are meeting your
own necessities in these difficult
times, you will find us willing and
able to serve you.

The Peoples National
Bank of Manassas

WILKINS—PICKERAL

• The tame xrf wnd felrs. -H. C.
Pickeral, in Manassas, was the scene

of an informal wedding at 7:30, Sat-
urday evening,when their daughter,

June Catherine, became the bride of

Mr. Paul C. Wilkins, of Washington,

D. C. and Strasburg, Virginia. The
Rev. John M. DeChant officiated.
Mrs. Dennis Baker, accompanied at

the piano by Miss Marie Bauserman,
sang, "I Love You Truly". To the
strains of Mendelssohn, satin ribbons
were drawn to the improvised altar
by her sister, Fanelle. and a cousin.
Betty Jane Bromley. Miss Lucy
Morris came forth lighting the tapers.
Facing a decorative an-ay of ever-
green, whit gladioli and burning
tapers in candelabra, they responded
to the vows of the marriage sacra-
ment.
Given in mai riage by her father,

the bride wore aqua velvet with a
corsage of white roses and lillies of
the valley. The accessories of a
blending shade of wine, gave a
warmth of color.

Maid of honor and only attendant
was Miss Betty Beane, who wore wine
velvet and a corsage of dusty roses.
Ali.. Walker Jordan, brother-in-law of
the groom, was best man.

Mr. Wilkins is the son of Mr. W. C.
Wilkins. of Strasburg. Having grad-
uated from Roanoke College with
special honors, he took a position as
economist with the U. S. Department
of Agriculture.

A reception followed the ceremony.
The candle lighted house was decor-
ated with evergreen, and white snap-
dragons and gladioli. Bride's roses
were on the buffet table, where in the
place of honor was the wedding cake,
which was cut by Mrs. Wilkins. Im-
mediately, the young couple departed
for a short trip south.

The guests included: Mr. W. C. Wil-
kins, Misses Laura Wilkins and
Helen Little, Mr. and Mrs. E. F.
Keller, Mr. C. P. Funk. Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Bromley and daughte r.
Coleen, Strasburg; Mr. and Mrs. Wal-
ker Jordan of the University of Vir-
ginia; Dr. and Mrs. \V L Bendix and
Mr Kenneth H. Hooley, of Richmond;
Miss Virginia Luippold„ of Buffalo,
N. Y..; Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Johnson,
of Catlett; Mr. and Mrs. M. C. Funk,
of Blacksburg; Mr. and Mrs. J. J.
Pickerel, of Middletown; Missis Des-
ma McInturff and Lucille Funk, Mr.
and Mrs. G. M. Billingsly, of Wash-
ington, D. C. • •

NOTES FROM BENNETT SCHOOL

The children of Miss Jeffress' room
are responsible for the sale of defense
stamps and bonds. During the nine
weeks in which stamps have been
available at school the children have
purchased a total of $258.65. Each
child has been asked to put a part of
his weekly allowance in stamps to
help speed up victory and keep the -
United States on top. Many child-
ren are buying less, to buy more
stamps, however, they are only too
happy to be able to help.

We are trying to make our halls
more attractive as well as the class-
rooms. We shall unfailingly labor
until we have completed our objec-
tives for the session.

The S. C. A. committees are func-

tioning beautifully, thereby develop-

ing responsibility under guidance.

Group leadership and self-expression

has proved most effective, bringing

bout successful cooperation among

hildren and teachers.
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VIVRE SURE YOU DONT
WAITINer WHILE I

IMF Tilt MEAT ?

11#

0.4 -
7-7- 0 411111 1d1

NM A PT -

I )1

MY GOSH, IT
SEEMS LIKE I'VE
SUN WAITIWY HOURS
THIS NEVER HAPPENED
WHEN SHE WENT TO
NEN RE6UlAR

MARKET !

II

ON.

, • .'ire7, A • X IIPW

Fancy Top
ROUND
STEAK
LB. 45c

STAR
HAMS
LB. 43c

H 1LF OR W BOLE

Roy-al over
TOMATO
JUICE

46-0Z. CAN 25c0-
W ITH FR EE. RON% L

Fairfax Hall
VEGETABLE

SOUP
22-0Z. CAN 14c

Tender
BEEF

LIVER
LB. 31c

N SORRY, TED, NO NOR( SHOPPING
AROUND FOR ME. I KNOW I
CAN GET SERVICE AT MY
REGULAR MARKET

50 I'M GOING 1O"THANK
STICK WITH IT.) 9000NESS

awn

`-•

coargiritRi;VT;

Fresh Packed
SALT

HERRING
DOZ. 35c

Fancy
CHUCK
ROAST
LB. 35c

Fresh Packed

SALT

MACKEREL
3 fcr 25c

Royal Clover
GREEN
LIMAS
CAN 25c

White
K ARO
SYRUP

24-0Z. JAR 22c

Pleezing
WHEAT
FLAKES
2 for 25c
Pleezing

SELECTED
SHRIMP
CAN 25c

4
3

-41

4
3
3

;This Store now operating on Strictly Cash Basi
.71,317. ,141

,

N pitiv.71;- •'A'44.frier '
.......Zerif!Vitig&44?_-.;14- •

taii;Valdi6A,st4t.ti.;.ttea4.1.;;AtiltA:4';',;44A40;6A46444444444-440

BRIEF LOCAL NIWS
Mr. Frank Peters, Sr. who has been

critically ill at Sibley Hospital, of
pneumonia has been removed to the
home of his son, Frank, Jr. Mrs.
Peters and daughter, Mrs. Golden
are still at his bedside. His son
Henry and family who were called
here two weeks ago, returned to their
home in Norfolk onWednesday.

Mrs. Golden was in Manassas on
business on Tues&y.

Mrs, J. Jenkin Davies, who has
been ill for some time at Saint Marks
Hospital. Salt Lake City. Utah. is
now a patient at the Livermore Sani-
tarium, Livermore. California.

Mr. Kent Godfrey. of New York
City, was the guest of Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Cox for the week-end.

Mr. William Lipscomb Jamison,
of the University of Virginia Medical
School is spending a two-week vaca-
tion with his mother, Mrs. Mary L.
Jamison.

Mrs. Allen McKenzie left last Fri-
day for Memphis, Tenn. where she
will join Capt. McKenzie, who is
stationed there.

Mrs. Stanley Owens entertained
the Monday afternoon bridge club
this week.

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Nelson, of Hunt-

ington, W. Va. are staying at Robnel

Farm,:

Mrs. Mae Smith has returned to

her home at Bristow, after spending
seZe!-Ji:al mjh in ;Oakland, Calif.

FIND AIRPLANE POSTS IN

FINE CONDITION

This morning, Sergeant 11..1. Mur-

phy and Private M. Riodan, of Balti-

more Corps Area, made an inspection

tour of the airplane spotting posts,

operating under chief observer, E. G.

Parrish.
These gentlemen report everything

going smoothly and efficiently at the

seven posts in Mr. Parrish's area.

Most posts will shortly be set up

nearer the Potomac.

do
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"From now on
I'm paging
bij check"

BILLS get me worried. Some-
times I forget if I paid them.

Other times I'm afraid the guy on the
receiving end will forget that I paid.
Then I'd have to pay twictib So I'm
going to play safe and use checks
from now on. They never forget—and
they prove every payment"

* * *

We will welcome your account, too

NATIONAL BANK OF MANASSAS
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

PEARL HARBOR
ANNIVERSARY

On the anniversary of Pearl
Harbor, the American people
again suffer a deep humiliation.
They are informed officially

by their Government that the
people of this country have not
been told the truth. In other
words, when Secretary of the
Navy, Knox flew to Pearl Har-
bor and returned with a report
on the damage there—he lied!
When the people of the Coun-

try apparently would not be-
lieve the Secretary of the Navy,
the Government sent a Justice
of the Supreme Court to the
scene. Surely he would be list-
cncd to with respect and con-
fidence. But on this anniver-
sary of that unparalled disaster
the Government now tells us in
effect that the Supreme Court
Justice also lied, and it goes
further to intimate that the
present report, with all it s
added horror, may still also be
incomplete.
We do not take much stock in

the official asservat ion that this
unnecessarily long concealment
has been necessary to keep mil-

infcrmation from the en-
emy. Japanese aerial photo-
graphers and their fifth column
must have very promptly ad-
vised them of the facts. They
unquestionably knew the truth.
Had we been given the facts

at a fairly early date it would
have shocked us into action; it
might even have ended social-
istic management of war indus-
try; lengthened the official
working week beyond five days;
curtailed strikes in war fact-
ories; checked labor racketeer-
ing. In other words it would
have really put us in the war.
When we take this manage-

ment of Pearl Harbor facts and
place it beside the President's
now seemingly silly defense of
his appeasement of the Japan-
ese by selling them gasoline,
scrap iron and other war sup-
plies, one cannot help wondering
if not a little of the responsi-
bility for Pearl Harbor dis-
aster (one of the greatest mil-
itary defeats in all history)
could not, with considerable jus-
tification be gently and respect-
fully laid at the feet of our Com-
mander in Chief.

If we are to win, we must
know the truth as soon as the
facts will no longer aid the en-
emy, and at least we must not be
deliberately mis-led. We can
take it,, when the news is bad—
but how can we become recon-
ciled to the undeniable fact that
our own Government evidently
has deliberately lied to us? How
can we help fearing that other
cruel facts • are unnecessarily
being with-held?
We want the truth. We are

culling to face it and make the
iecessary adjustments and sac-
•ifices.
"Know the truth", said the

icloved St. John, "And the truth
'hall make you free."

1ETIIIEHEM CLUB MEETS
VITH MRS. HAVDON

The Bethlehem Good Housekeeping
7lub will meet Wednesday, Dec. 16th,
a 2 p.m., at the home of Mrs. R. C.
Ilaydon. The assistant hostess wil

be Mrs. Viola Proffitt.

MRS. MARY S. EARLY

Mary Susan. the only child of the
late Bezaleel and Mary Garth Brown,
was born Friday, Oct. 14, 1853, in
Albermarle County.
She was unitd in marriage to Near

N. Early, January 3, 1873. They
moved to Pi Owe William Count:,
March 1901. Mr. Early passed
away November 28, 1912.
She was a faithful member of the

Methodist Church for 70 yearr, Her
life was one of inspiration to all who
knew her. One never ii.141 of hear-
ing her tell about her cl.i1clhood days,
and the Civil War perio 'R.

She departed this life Saturday.
December 5th at 5:00 A.M. at the age
of 89 years. 1 month and 20 days.

She is survived by one cousin, of
Albeima‘le County. one adonte,I
datighte4 Mts. Anna Landes Miller,
of Alexandria. six grandchildren; Mrs
Walter Haynes and Mrs. Gordon
Landes. all of Richmond; Mrs. George
Davis. of Cincinnati. Ohio; Mrs. Clin-
ton Landes Nokesville and Mr. War-
ren Landes, now stationed in Aus-
tralia. Six great grandchildren,
Miss Kathryn and FAine Haynes and
Gordon, Jr; Robert, Dorothy and
Mildred Ann Landes, all of Richmond.

Her funeral was conducted at the
Nokesville Methodist Church, by Rev.
Shipley, assisted by Rev. Olden Mit-
chell, then the body was carried to its
final resting place at Mt. Morinh
Methodist Church, near White Hall,
Va., in Albermarle County, one of the
oldest churches in the section, being
106 years old.

lier pallbearers were: Eugene Her-
ring, Roscoe Croushorn, Dave Hern-
don. Harold Smith, David Kerlin and
Will Kerlin

The beautiful floral tributes ex-
pressed the esteem in which she wa,
held.

AT FIRST
SIGN OF A

CHRISTMAS SERVICE PLANNED
BY YOUNG PF,OPLE

A Christmas service, to be held
Christmas day at 10:30 a.m, in the
Episcopal Church, is being planned
by a committee, consisting of Dolly
Burchard, Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Bourne
Mary Mason Davis, Chan Sawyer and
Marie Dozier, appointed from the

Young People's organizations of the
various churches in Manassas. The
service is being planned and execu-
ted wholly by the young people, and

since this is an entirely new sort of
service, we, the young people, urge
you to attend.

KIWANIANS AID LETTER
WRITING MOVEMENT

Kiwanian Alpaugh sponsored a
program last Friday night, which was
directed at promotion of the letter-
writing to service men, either in this
country or overseas.

After reading an able dissertation
on the subject, he introduced Rev.
W. 0. Luttrell and Rev. John Stanton
who gave some human interest stories
and illustrated the results of some of
this work now being done by various
organizations all over the country.

The club heartily endorsed the move
ment.*

An invitation to attend a neigh-
borhood supper tomorrow night was
rejected as impracticable.

(Editors Note—Mr. Alpaugh carried
his idea before the Member of (km-
merce this week and received sim-
ilar support.)

RECEIVES FINE PROMOTION

John %V. Ferguson, of Clifton will
shortly leave for Richmond, where he
will taki over the State offices of the
Federal Government, handling the.
social Security work. John is a
splendid boy and bis friends in this
section are v%my proud of him. They
regret the necessity of his having to
move and hope to see him very often.

4
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OLD THEORY CONCERNING
QUAIL COVIES NOW
BEING UPSET

la it, necessary to "shoot up" a
covey of quail or partridges in order
to have the covey break up in the
spring . and breed properly? Many
sportsmen think that it is, however,
judging from a statement just r. 
leasedby C. 0, Handley, Leader of the
Virginia Cooperative Wildlife Re-
search Unit, at the Virginia Poly-
technic Institute, this does not appeal
to be the case. This research agency,
supported jointly by the State Gamt
Conunission, the Virginia Polytechnic
Institute, the American Wildlife In-
stitute and the United States Fish
and Wildlife Set-vice, has kept a care-
ful record of the number of coveys
of quail on the V. P. I. farm for the
past seven years. Although no quail
hunting has been allowed on the farm
during this time, both the number of
coveys and the birds in them have in-
creased.

In order to obtain definite infor-
mation as to the movements of the
members of the coveys, students in
wildlife conservation trapped, banded
and released tifl of the quail during
March and April 1342. To date no
information hiss been received on the
whereabouts of two of these birds.
One bird, a cock, was killed by Mr.
Mason Havener, of Blacksburk on the
opening day of the present hunting
season, November 20. near Ellett in
the Roanoke River valley, more than
two miles ea•t of its Covey range of
last spring. The seapnd quail, a hen,
was shot by Mr. Clarence Crineri of
Blacksburg, on the McDonald farm.
on Tom's Creek, one and one fourth

wase.   was
trapped last Mayen.

Information obtained from these
two banded quail shows definitely
that it is not necessary to "shoot up"
the covey in order to have the covey
scatter natut ally to the four winds at
the beginning of the breeding season,
states Mr. Handley.
During the past twelve years the

• State Game Commission has banded
and released some 35.000 captivity-
reared quail throughout Virginia.
Hunters are urged to report all band-
ed quail ongther birds coming into
their possesion either to Mr. Handley
at Blacksburg or to the Office of the
Commission of Game and Inland Fish-
eries, Richmond.

Mr, W. N. Hatcher, of Scottsburg,
reports a large buck deer with small
safety pin in its reght ear having
been killed in Halifax county, VD',
ginia during the first week of the pre-
sent hunting season. Apparently the
pin, which a as the only identification
mark, had been placed in the animals
ear sometime before.. Possibly the
(leer was someone's pet as a fawn
and had been given its liberty. Any-
one having information con r.illg a
deer having been marked in man-
ner is requested to write to :Ir. C. 0.
Handley, Leader of the Vit. 'n..t Co-
operative Wildlife Reseal.,:, Unit,
Blacksburg, Virginia. Mr. Handley
is assisting the State Game Commis-
ion in gathering information on all
kinds of tagged birds and animals.

It is possible through the numbers

stamped on the tags of officially mar-

ked birds and animals to obtain in-

formation as to their movements,

mating habits, span of life, etc. Per-

sons finding tagged birds or animals

can be of much assistance in this

effort to gather interesting and valu-

able information by reporting the fact

to their State or Federal game agency

Or the Top by New Year's Is the I
Plea of Secretary Morgenthaa

November 13, 1948

La of today twenty-one million Aaerican
workers are investing sight per cent of their
salary - every pay day in United .!:tates War Savings
Bonds. This is a very 'remarkable tribute to our
armed forces who are fighting this war. But this
job is only two-thirds accomplished.

7.1e7e are nine million additional American
workers who are not investing in tar Bonds every
pay day.

This appeal is directed to teo groups of
Americans:

f:rzt - the twenty-one million people who are
inverting eight per cent of their wages. Be ask
them to increase their investment to ten per cent
or more.

Second - the other nine million when we ask to
join the Payroll Savings Plan and to invest ten
per cent or more of their earninas.

It is our earnezt Tcpe here at the Treasury
Department that by New Taar 'a Day thirty million
Americans will be inver.t...ng tea par .cent or mom
of their wages in War E:ncia thrci.:rh .thel Payroll
Savings Pisa. •

-41e.,ver rdlo-trwiftajl.
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On very Front
. . . General Electric equipment is fighting with America's land
army. From the rolling kitchen to the front line, electricity
works for victory.

1. In the factory electricity
stitches the seams of tank
armor, and on the battlefield it
controls the operation of these
spearheads of modern combat.

S. Far from the usual power
sources, mobile power planes
supply electricity for 600,000,000
candlepower 'searchlights by
which • newspaper can be read
It miles away.

.161firlrI
\,1

rk,
2. In induction center and
field hospital, the X ray helps
safeguard the health of our
fighting men, aiding in the diag-
nosis and treatment of disease,

4. Blitz war requires swift
communacationslOn the soldier's
back, in field and sky, radio
co-ordinates the striking force
of American army planes, guns,
and tanks.

General Electric believes that its first duty as a
good citizen is to..be a good soldier.

General Electric Ceampany, Schenectady. N. Y.

WHY NOT PAY YOUR SUBSCRIFTNYNT

HALL FUNERAL HOME
MANASSAS, VIRGINIA

PHONE: 192 TWENTY-FOUR HOUR SERVICE

HALL FUNERAL HOME
OCCOQUAN, VIRGINIA

PHONE: LORTON 18-f22

We wish to emphasize the fact that we operate both
places twenty-four hours a day. We are equipped
with three modern ambulances and rPady to operate on
a few moments notice.

All operators are first aid graduates, thoroughly ex-
perienced.

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISBENTS

FOR SALE

Small farm, 25 axles, on hard road
and bus lines, 6 miles from Catlett,
near Bristersburg; 7-room house;
small barn, some fruit trees, good
garden; $2,200. For further informs-
.ion see W. J. Golden, Manassas, Va.
2841-c

FOR SALE: Farms in Orange
County and adjoining: Choice small
and large farms. Wm. A. Cooke,
Broker, see I. B. Brooks, Orange,
Va.
29-4*

FOR SALE— 174 acre farm, between
Bristow and Brentsville; seven room
house, modern conveniences;.. Terms
can be arranged Samuel S. Shaffer,
Bristow, Virginia.
31-3-x' .

FOR SALE—Broad breasted ()ranee
turkeys. 'from State Certified fleas,
supply limited. Mrs. W. L. Coverston.
Phone 7F32, Manassas, Virginia.
3'2-x

FOR RENT

FOR SALE--Farms, one hundred to
five hundred. acres. Write of phone
Joseph E. Norman, Realtor, Hay-
market, Virginia.
32-2-e

FOR RENT— 265 acre farm, near
-pVl5i.dcfn-T, known

the Weatherholtz place, watered by
Cub Run; about 65 acres in good blue-
grass; 4ome hundred acres in culti-
vation; balance in timber. About
four miles southwest of Centerville,
south of Lee Highway. William
Chapman, pfc., Marine Barracks,
Navy Yard, Washington, D. C.
11-2-x

HELP WANTED

PAGE FIVE 

Pitts' Theatre.na,isij'i Virginia. .5

Saturday Matinee 3:30, Every Night at 8:00 P.M.
You Can Come As Late As 8:30 And See The Entire Performance
Saturday Night 2 Shove 7:16 and 9:16 P.M.
Children Ile
(Balcony for Colored Jis sad 28e)

Adults 28e

THURSDAY and FRIDAY, DECEMBER 10-11
Sonja llenie—John Payne

ICELAND
AL,n News—World in Action, _'•INSIDE FIGHTING CHINA"

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 12

Also Comedy—Cartoon

HELP WANTED—In Christian home
Elderly lady, girl, or school girl to
help with general housework and care
of children. Salary, room, board,
Sundays off. Stay in or off lot.
White or colored. Mrs. Wiley Gar-
man. Call Manassas' 2F22.
3I-x

HELP WANTED—Twenty-five wood
choppers, all winter' job, top wages;
also foreman to supervise work.
Phone CH 0944, John C. Wright,
5509 15th N., Arlington, Ns.
31-2-x

HELP WANTE1)--A good reliable
caretaker with experience. Must
know livestock. Prefer man with
family. also good references. For
further information call Alex. 3537
or write 116 East Ray Ave., Alex-
andria. Virginia.
31-2-x

WANTED—Refined, practical young
woman as house mother for teen age
girls in denominational home. Attrae-
tive living conditions with private
bath etc. One day off each week

Also experienced, refined woman
as housekeeper with preparation of
meals for group of sixty people,
mostly children. Simple menus.
Pleasant working conditions, with all
modern equipment. One capable of
understanding girls in simple cooking
preferred. One day off each week.
Apply at once to: Miss Mary N.
Talmadge. Supt., Baptist Horne for
Children. 6201 Green Tree Rd., Beth-
esda Sta., Washington, D. C.
31-2-x

ONE TO ASSIST IN HOME—Girl 6,
Boy 2, Mother in Govt. New house,
private room. High school girl or
middle aged woman. Mrs. Alyce
O'Meara. 2551 Military Road N..
Arlington, Va. "Cherrydale" Phone
CH. 2167.
31-4-c

MISCELLANEOUS

LOST; ASTRAY—One White-faced
steer, weighing about seven hundred
pounds.Maple Spring Farm. Joseph
E. Norrnan, Haymarket, Va.
32-2-e

WANTED- Ten acre farm, room for
tenni and room for myself in which to
cook and live. Desire to raise core
nest season. J. M Eisenberg
Manassas, Virginia
31-2-x

ATTENTION PLEASE!
REAL ESTATE AND INSVRANt

RAY BARNEY, Broker
Loan% a specialty

lImmamems, Va. J. J. CONNER., MgT
National Bank Building, Phdne 215

COMPLETE LINE OF Christmas
Stationery, Cards and Gifts.
The Forget-Me-Not Shop,

466 Grant Avenue. f

SPY SMASHER No. 10

SUNDAY. DECEMBER 13

:IS MODERN

AS LOVE IN A

BLACKOUT!

TROUBLE
BILLIE BURKE

2i)* FRANK CRAVEN
ALAN DINEHARTINLVVIN.

2 Shows, 3:00 and 9:00 P. M.

Alse_ Te,-ryt ow n—Ncvelty
World Today

MONDAY and TUESDAY
DECEMBER 14-15

At lost les. AU Saved
Greater than theikr*
Stage Show!
s\*. •

Also News—Sport reel—
Novelty

WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY
and FRIDAY. DEC. 16-17-18

ICs More Than A Musical • ..
It's Marvelous!

Rita

Ha yworth
Victor

Mature

MY GAL SAL
IN TECHNICOLOR!

ALso Novelty—Comedy

RE-WRITING ZONING
ORDINANCE

Thomas J. Stockton, of near Burke,
has been selected by the Fairfax
County Board of Supervisors to re-
write the zoning ordinance for that
county.
Mr. Stockton is a gentleman farm-

er in the Ilda vicinity, who previous
to his removal to Fairfax County,
was for a number ef years a techni-
cal adviser, structural designer and
architect in the Federal Government.
His activities in behalf of the coun-

ty farmers, are recognized generally
by the folks in Fairfax. Probably no
citizen could afford to give his time
right now and do as good a job as Mr.
Stockton.

I

framed act. The original ordinance to go with the army. He recently en-
was gotten up by competent folks but listed. His grother Joseph, has been
it was, after all, more or less ins- I in the U. S. Cavalry for several yeorm
nirical and now changing conditions and Claude, another brother is in de-

fense work at Fort Belvoir. 1 'demand an expert revision.
Regular services at St. John'. thisAs soon as it has been gone over

Sunday.  On the 20th, the sernet
will be at 3 p.m. Rev. Thomas Faulk
!,PI of Dettirwen Parish, a ill ohs--rye

CEN'TREVILLE the rite of lioly Communion. This
will also be the Christmas service,
as no service is scheduled for the 27th.
_

thoroughly, Mr. Stockton plans to lay
it before the Fairfax Board for action.

The PT has rieen quite active this

month. Last Thursday a very suc-

cessful supper was given. On Tues-
day night, the regular meeting was
held with Mrs. Eula Ehinger; Presi-
dent, in the chair. The PTA will de-
vote its January program to sponsor
the beginnings of a airplane obser-
vation post here. Mr. Brecken-
ridge, in charge of this area, the
state chairman, and military repre-
sentatives from Baltimore are sched-
uled to be present. J..

The Altar Guild of St. John's took

part of the Gift Mart at the Trinity
Church, Manassas, last Saturday.
Mrs. Varnell Payne, president of the
organization, reports a successful and
profitable day.

WANTED:
TRAPPERS!

Harvest Rich Fur Crop at High Prices!
Pocket crtra-cash this season ... by hit-
ting the trapline trail! There's fur
...plenty around this section—and prices
arc expected to hold at strong levels.
Insist that your pelts bring TOP market
prices! Follow the example of thousands
of sise trappers—and take advantage
of Sears-Roebuck's direct fur marketing
method!

It pays two stop to ship your furs to
Sears-Roebuck. First, you et-higher
prices ... FL'LL cash value for every
Ht.. Second, there are hundreds of
chances to share.in en co-cock awards
for careful pelt handling in Sears 14th
National Fur Show '1112 cash awards in
all totaling $7,500.00. . . including 918
daily awards and the big $1.000.00
First Award!
Win your share of these extra her

+Mars! Every pelt you ship to Sean.
Roebuck during the Fur Show period

is automatically entered, so don't
delay. Skip your fairs as soon as they're
ready to SEARS-ROEBUCK. Row Fro
Afar/lame Serowe. Plalwitoldrem.
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LEGAL11 ES
PUBLIC SALE OF VALUABLE

REAL ESTATE

Pursuant to a decree entered in the
Circuit Court of Prince William
Comity, Virginia, on the 16th day of
October, 1942, in the chancery cause
of R. & Halt and R. W. Hall, a part-
nerahip, trading and doing business
(aides-the stasis and dem -name
and Cross, teen 'of R. S. MIA
and R. E. C , • partnership, trad-
ng and doing sines. under the style

..rid firm name of Hall and Cross, v.
John P. Kerlin, Sheriff, Prince Will-
:am County Virginia, Administrator
of the estate of John King, Phillip
King and Christine Robinson King,
pending in the Circuit Court of Prince
William County. Virginia, the under-
signed Special Commissioner, on Sat-
arday, January 2nd, 1943, in front of
the Peoples National Bank of Man-
iSSaft, Manassas, Prince William
County, Virginia, at 11:00 o'clock A.
M. of that day, will offer for sale, to
the highest bidder, the following real
(state:

Lots Nos. Eleven (11) and
Twelve (12). in Block Eight (8)

of the Industrial School Addi-
tion, as shown by a plat recorded
in Deed Book 62, Page 208 of the
land records of Prince William
County, Virginia. said lots are
situated in Manassas Magisterial
District, Prince William County,

There is situated on said lots a
mall dwellin.
Said lots or parcels of land to be

• obi subject to the 1943 taxes whic
ore to be assumed by the purchaser.
TERMS OF SALE: CASH.

W. Hill Brown, Jr.
Special Conunisioner

J. P. Kerlin, Auctioneer
I, Leamon D. Leadman, Clerk of

he Circuit Court for Prince William
•_7-ounty, Virginia, hereby certify that
isond, with surety, approved by me
.nd in the penalty provided by said
decree, has been given by W. Hill
Urovrn, Jr., Special Commissioner
;.amed in said decree.

Leamon D, Ledman
Clerk, Circuit Court Prince
William County, Virginia.

'1FFICE OF THE CIRCUIT COURT
VIRGINIA: IN THE CLERK'S

(IF PRINCE WILLIAM COUNTY,
VIRGINIA, DECEMBER 1, 1942.

-Fred C. Douglas,
Complainant,
VS IN CHANCERY

Gladys H. Douglas,
Defendant,

The general object of this suit is
13 obtain for the complainant from
he defendant a divorce on the
‘rounds of willful desertion and abon-
-:"onment, custody of their two infant
.hildren. and general relief.
And an application and affidavit

laying been duly made and filed as
• rovided by the law that the defend-
: nt is not a resident of the State of
Virginia, it is therefore ordered that
the defendant, Gladys H. Douglas, do
ppear within ten days after due pub-

.:cation of this order and do what is
s'ecessary to protect her interests,
.nd that a copy of this order be pub-
ished for four consecutive weeks in
he Manassas Journal, a news-paper

; ublished and circulating in said
county, that a like copy hereof be
• ..cnt, by registered letter, to the said
efendant at her last known address

!a set out in said application, and
'hat a like copy hereof be posted at
he front door of the court house of
aid county on or before the next suc-

ceeding rule day.

Leamon Ledman, Clerk.
By his Deputy, Leda S. Thomas.

A True Copy.
Leamon Ledman, Clerk.
By his Deputy, Leda S. Thomas.

31-4-c

said late Julia A. King, their respec_
the interests iirrthe said real estate,
and whether they are all properly be-
fore this Court.

3. Whether the said real estate is
suseeptable of partition in kind
amongst the parties entitled thereto.

4. The liens, if any, binding on
said real estate and the respective
priorities of the same.
6. The fair market value of said

prope'rty.
6, And to report on any other

matter which may be requested of
said commisioner by any party having
an interest in the subject matter of
this cause.

The said commisinner is hereSo
authorized, in lietyof individual notice
to any parties herein, to give notice
of any hearing ursuant to this decree
by publication in the Manassas Jour-
nal, a newspaper printed and circu-
lated in Prince William County, Vir-
ginia, for 2 successive weeks of his
intention to execute this decree."

To all parties in interest, take
notice that I have fixed Tuesday.
December 15th, at 2 o'clock, P. M. as
the time, and my office in The Peoples
National Bank Building in the Town
of Manassas, Virginia, as the place
for the purpose of making the in-
quiries referred to me by the fore-
going decree, at which tirnt and place
you are hereby notified to attend and
produce before me such evidence, etc.,
as will enable me to properly execute
the sante.

-C—mh-Misioner it -Chancery

31-2-c

Arthur W. Sinclair

VIRGINIA:
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF

THE COUNTY OF PRINCE WILL-
IAM. MONDAY, DECEMBER 7th.
1942.

EN PARTE.—IN THE MATTER OF
A, STUART GIBSON, DECEASED.

It appcaripg to the Court that a
report of the accounts of the Virginia
Tits: Company. and Esther H. Gib-
son, Executors under the will of A.
Stuart Gibson, deceased, and of the
debts and demands against the estate
of the said A. Stuart Gibson, has been
filed in the Clerk's Office of this
Court. and that more than six months
has elapsed since the qualification of
the said Executors;

Now, on motion of Esther H. Gib-
son, one of the legatees of the said
A. Stuart Gibson. deceased, it is ord-
ered that the creditors of the said A.
Stuart Gibson. deceased, if any there
be, do. on Mon,lay, the first day of
February, 193:3, at 11:00 O'clock A.
M., before this Court, at its Court
loom in the Town of Manassas, Vir-
ginia, show cause, if any they can.
aeainst the payment and delivery of
the estate of the said A. Stuart Gib-
son, deceased, to his legatees with-
out requiring refunding bonds of said
legatees, or any of them.

A TRUE COPY:

32-4-c
LEAMON LEDMAN, clerk.

STOCKHOLDERS MEETING

To the stockholders of the Bank of
Occoquan, Inc.

--
Please take notice that the annual

meeting of the stockholders of the
Bank of Occuquan. Incorporatel,
Oceoquan, Virginia, will be held at
the banking house in Occoquan, on
Friday, January 8th, 1943, at 4:00
P. M., for the purpose of electing
Directors and for the transaction of
such other business as may properly
come before the meeting.

13. W. BRUNT, Cashier,

'IN. THE CIRCUIT_ COURT_ OF 
32-4-c

PRINCE WILLIAM COUNTL, VIR-
GINIA.

James R. King

VS. NOTICE IN CHANCERY

Sale B. King, Vernie King, Della
King, Katherine King Miller, Russell

King, Irene King Monroe, Mary
King Jackson, Julius King, Violet
king, Eugene Dame. Ruth Darne
Gardner, Alton Dame, Eugene Darius
.'r., Hettie E. King and Robert ('.

Extract front decree entered in
-.hove entitled Cause October 21, 1942,
' The Court doth hereby refer this
,ause to Arthur W. Sinclair, one of
he Master Commissioners of this

s'ourt, who is hereby authorised and
lrected to investigate and report in
his cause as follows:
I. MI of the real estate of which

'lie late Julia A. King died seised and
oseesed and located in this county of

Prince William.
2. All of the boars at law of the

.N‘

W•c0.
1c*

9a1W
,01‘16

War Plants Using
Ideas of Workers

Hunches on Speeding Output
01 War Weapons Soughs.

DETROIT.—Today's war worker
is proving himself to be a resource-
ful "idea" men.
COrporatioas which ones relied al-.

Mont exclusively upon high-priced
engineers for method' of Improving
production, now utilize the man at
the machine for hunches on speed-
ing eutput of war weapons, boosting
efficiency and reducing scrap.
General Motors corporation, which

offers workers war bonds and
stamps for acceptable tips, received
more than 15.000 suggestions during
a 60-day period and paid out more
than $40.000 in awards to men and
women in 53 plants throughout the
country. Two GM employees each
received the maximum award—a
$1.000 war bond.
The Packard Motor Car company,

building aircraft and marine en-
gines for the army and navy, has
received 4,158 suggestions under its
"Work to Win" program, 30 per cent
of which helped to improve produc-
tion efficiency. Merit pins are
awarded workers whose ideas are
accepted by the joint management-
labor committee at Packard.
The suggestions which drew one

of the $1,000 war bonds at GM con-
cerned simplification of the machin-
ing process on a part for the Allison
airplane engine.
A third worker suggested and

built a machine that has eliminated
a bottleneck in the production of a
unit used in the fuel supply system
of airplanes.
President George T. Christopher

trf Pat-hard said his plant already
has adopted 117 worker suggestions
for speeding output of war engines.

Full protection is given the Pack-
ard worker whose suggestion may
prove patentable, according to
Christopher.

Stop Worrying! There's
Plenty of Bear Meat

HELENA, MONT.—You've been
hearing about this incipient meat
shortage?

Well, just in case it comes, nature
—assisted by the Federal Forestry
service—has cached away some
emergency rations in the western
woods.
The annual big game surplus in

this area could feed 5,000,000 sol-
diers for two months without touch-
ing the basic herd stock, federal of-
ficials estimate.
The Montana surplus could supply

2,300 tons of dressed meat annually,
releasing sufficient beef, mutton and
pork to feed more than 340,800 sol-
diers for one month, says Game
Warden J. S. McFarland.
This surplus represents the nor-

mal annual increase in elk, deer,
bear and antelope, and would leave
the herds at normal size for repro-
duction.
Should an extreme food emergen

cy arse, McFarland figures the
herds could be cut in half to release
enough meat from Montana alone to
feed well over 920,000 soldiers for
one month.
And there would remain vast un-

touched flocks of wild sheep, moun-
tain goats, moose, grizzly bear,
birds and fish—potential food for
thousands more soldiers or civilians.

Soldiers Query a Waitress;
Get a Diplomatic Reply

LONDON. — Two American buck
privates having breakfast at the
Red Cross Milestone club the other
morning when one asked the wait-
ress, "Are you American?"
"Yes," she replied.
"Married?"
The waitress said she was.
"What's your husband do?"
"He works in the embassy."
"What's he do there?"
"He's the American ambassador...

the waitress replied.
Her inquisitor poked his buddy in

the ribs.
—that's a good gag," he roared.

"Meet my pal. He's Joe Kennedy."
The waitress, Mrs. John G. Wi-

nant, laughed and moved away.

Lucky for Sergeant It
Wasn't Two Other Girls

MOORE FIELD, TEXAS. — The
romantic aspirations of Staff Ser-
geant John A. Traeger, 504th school
squadron, were considerably thwart-
ed recently.

Alter writing a letter to his girl
friend in Seguin, Texas, he enclosed
it in an envelope and addressed it to
his maiden aunt in Hoboken, N. J.
The letter written to his aunt was in-
serted in another envelope ad-
dressed to the girl friend.
Result: His girl friend received •

"thank you" note for a delicious
layer cake, and his aunt got an in-
vitation to spend two weeks near
here.

'Musette,' to Teach
Army About Reptiles

NEW YORK. — United States
soldiers are to be taught how to
tell whether a snake is hkirmless
or poisonous and how to detect
poison ivy.
They will learn all this from

portable museums—"Musettes,"
which the department of educa-
tion of the Amerioan Museum of
Natural History is planning.

illURSDAY, DEC. 10, 1942
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PUBLIC SALE
OF

VALUABLE IMPROVED REAL ESTATE
Young's Branch, Lee Highway, Virginia

Sat. Dee. 12 1942
I will sell by way of public auction to the highest bidder on Saturday.

December 12„ 1942, at th hour of 2:00 P. M., the following real estate
with the improvements thereon:

I. A certain lot of parcel of land, containing about one and one-half
acres, upon which there is situated a new brick building of about one hund-
red sixty feet in length, containing twelve r;vms. twelve bathrooms., with
tile floors, twelve porches, hot and cold water system, central heating
plant and completely wired for electricity.

2. One new brick house containing foer b drooms. living room, kitch-
en and tile bath, equipped with steam heat, electricity and running water.
Size of lot 70 x 100 feet.

3. One frame house containing two bedrooms, living room, kitchen
and tile bath, equipped with steam heat, electricity and running water,
with garages attached. Size of lot 70 x 100 feet.

4. One brick store-restaurant and apartment combination building, 48
x 60 feet, including gas station. No equipment included Size of lot 150
x 120 feet

Thse properties are located at Young's Branch. on the bee Highway
about half way between the Stone House and the Historic Bull Run
Bridge, Manassas Magisterial District, Prince William County, Virginia.

The properties can be inspected by any party interested prior to date
of sale.

The purchasers will be required to make their own connections for
electric current and water supply to the buildings, and to provide prop-
trty with septic tank. 

1

The properties will be conveyed to the purchaser or purchasers by deed
or deeds containing certain restrictive covenants which will he announced
at the sale upon the request of any interested party.

•
The above property with improvements thereon, will be sold in sep-

arate parcels.

For any further information concerning the sale of the above prop-
erly, call the owner or W. Hill Brown, Jr.. Manassas,

Terms of sale: cash or arrangements to be made by contacting the
owner.

L. A. MONTAGUE. Owner
, 1926 C,onnectieut Ave., N. W.. •

Washington, D. C.

('R1ER: J. P Kerlin Phone:_Republic 3164
30-3-e or Fairfax 58-J 2

-
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HUNTERS and TRAPPERS
LOOK

RALPH DAVIS & SONS

Announce

A New and Better Season for

Hunters and Trappers

NEW HIGHER PRICES

WE ALSO BUY HIDES

AID DEFENSE

SELL
YOUR SCRAP COLLECTION toy

)0/A7

WE BUI

SCRAP IRON

RADIATORS
BATTERIES

LEAD

BRASS

COPPER
ALUMINUM
TIRES
TUBES

COMPLETE LINE OF

USED AUTO AND TRUCK PARTS

MARK EVERY GRAVE

Marble Memorials

4i- Ammo.

A.10,4411MERAIIIq

HOTTLE and KLINE
MANASSAS, VIRGINIA

NIIANAL, MANASSAS, VIRGINIA.

9/zeite
When Irene got twine from the air-

plane factory ahe was good and
tired. This was the hour, after work
and before dinner, that she always
looked forward to. Her private name
for it was "My sissy hour." Into it,
these days, she packed all the lasy;
luxurious little things she loved—
t. Mg* that used to take up slot more
than an hour of her peace-tune days.
She sat dawn at the little desk in

her room. You could tell quit* a lot
about Irene from that desk. Th?
wa'.er-glass filled with the small bou-
quet ot flowers she sometimes bought
on the way home. The paper-weight
of pink marble. The thin, crackly
blue air-mail stationery. And the big,

framed photo-
graph of a young
man in a corpo-
ral's uniform—as
good-looking a
man as Irene was
pretty. On the
blotter pad lay the

telegram that had come that morn-
ing lust as she was leaving for work.
With those long, well-shaped fin-

gers She reached for a sheet of paper.
She nibbled the end of her pen for a
bit, and then she wrinkled up her
nose at the picture of the soldier and
began to write, "Dear Mr. Morgen-
thau", but the corporal's name was
Jackson awl she called him Pete
Her round handwriting spread
across the page. "My boy friend is
with the A.E.F. in Ireland. He has
cabled me fitly dollars with which to
buy a diamond ring. I've been think-
ing it over and decided to buy a War
Bond to help Uncle Sam instead. This
may help to bring my boy friend
home sooner, and then he can help
me select my ring."
Slowly she began to sign her name.

---"
,nnzpluni.

CatlOil in the files of the Treasury
Department.)

• • •

Let's all sacrifice as Irene has
done. Bring final victory closer with
the money you put into War Bonds.
Make certain your family budget
tops 10 percent by New Year's.

I MISVIV

Smilin' Jack says

"You know, it's swell of the folks at
home to buy War Bonds the way
they're doing. I understand everybody
is going to be signod tip for 10% of

their pay by New Year's!"

lurpear mg *ors "

TOP THAT 10:i
NY 40,/ YEWS
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Advertising Helps Both The
Consumer And The Advertiser.

AND THEY-LL. NEED GOOD NURSING!

Fate
By

LOIS WII1TELY
McClure Syndleat•—WNU Fe•tures

PEGGY DANFORD didn't find out
that she loved Roger Linsley un

til she had refused him and he had
departed for a canoe trip in the
Canadian wilderness, leaving no ad-
dress behind him. Which seems
rather stupid of her.

As a matter of feet, Peggy's
"Ne" had been tentative rather
than final and no one was more
surprised than ahe when It was
accepted as final.
So here she was now, this beautiful

morning in late September, dashing
down the stairs at the postman's
ring in the hope that at last some
word from Roger might be waiting
her.
But there was none.
"Looks like your ticket applica-

tions, Bill."
"Righto. Well—we'll take in the

big game, anyhow."
Now disappointment in love affects

the female sex in various ways.
Some fly to desperate flirtations
with other men; others withdraw
into moody seclusion shunning con-
tact with the world until recovered.
Peggy did neither, but, as 'she

moved about on her usual round of
pleasure, she found a strange re-
action taking place within her. Love
for Roger began to turn into posi-
tive hate. Peggy came to crave a
meeting that she might show him
how little she thought of him.
November arrived with its color-

ful pageant of autumn foliage. And
with it came memorable Saturday
afternoons when stalwart elevens
waged their hectic battles before
the cheering multitudes.

Peggy and Bill were in 'their
seats for the big game. Soon
the seats all around them were
filled. But one on Peggy's right
remained empty until the game
had started.
She subconsciously knew someone

had taken the empty place, felt the
presence of another, but so wrapped
up was she in the exciting game
that she paid no attention to her
neighbor.
During intermission when the

cheering was thunderous, Peggy,
her eyes blazing with the excitement
of the game and the November
breeze, turned quickly—and looked
straight into the familiar once-loved
gray eyes of Roger Linsley.
There was a moment of utter

silence between them, none the less
intense for the thunderous cheer
around them.
Then: "Imagine an explorer at

a football game!" Peggy's heart
was doing strange things and she
was going to make it behave if he
had to be downright nasty to Roger.
"You remember Bill?" she asked,

as Roger remained silent. But when
she turned her brother had disap-
peared.
"Oh, yes—Bill!" Roger stared at

the empty space. "Must have
shrunk—I really—don't see him."
Peggy flushed. That was the

trouble with Roger. He thought he
had a sense of humor.
"He was here a moment ago."

She turned to scan the crowd.
"I really must see Bill. He was

so interested in my trip. You know
when I wrote him about the fishing
he said he wanted to make just
such a trip some day."

Peggy stared at him. "You—
wrote—Bill?"

But Roger was suddenly talking
steadily, tenderly.
"Sec, here, Peggy darling. That

trip was planned just to give me a
chance to think things out. You
see, I had been trying for two years
to the best of my ability to earn
your love. I failed. I had a faint
hope that absence might prove more
ray advowite than my presence evi-
dently bad. I had had it out with
Bill. It seems there was a chap—
some one named Burton or Barton—
who seemed to be the favored one.
Pill was quite sympathetic, but he
iidn't think I had a chance. He
thought my trip a splendid idea—
for my own good—if nothing more.
I'm leaving tonight. I still love you
too much to enjoy seeing you with
someone else. Strange," he added
with the whimsical smile that did
strange things to Peggy, "that we
should be seated together!"

Peggy caught her breath. This
was fate. She forgot all the
nasty things she had planned
to say. All the cutting remarks
that had been piling up for
weeks.

"You can't—you wouldn't have
gone without seeing me?" There
were tears in Peggy's eyes.
"Bill told me you were so happy

and gay, that you couldn't have
missed me," Roger said.
"Girls don't wear their hearts on

their sleeves any more," Peggy

stormed. Stupid Bill!

"Do you mean—that you care?"
Roger was holding her hand tight.

• • •

Hanging over the fence, Bill grum-
bled. "And I gave up a day getting

that seat for Roger—at least a week
making certn he would return in

time for the game—spent $10 in

bribes to see that he got here, lie to

'em both—and then don't dare re-

turn to my seat because they'll both

think me responsible for their past
unhappiness."
But he might just as well have

ieturned. For neither Peggy nor
Roger would have known he was
there—as they were unaware that

the teams had come is quite some

time ago.

Air Conditioner -1
Help to Miners

Contrcls Temperature and
Humidity; Has Other

Advantages.

PITTSBURGH.—Men who dig tor
coal hundreds of feet beneath the
surface of the ground are benefiting
from the same air-cleansing princi-
ple that keeps the office of their
president cool and dry.
Conditioned air for the miner was

inaugurated recently at the Beech
Bottom coal mine of the Windsor
Power House Coal company on the
Ohio river above Wheeling, W. Va.,
and the 500 men there who turn out
a million tons of coal a year to pro-
vide power for war production
plants in West Virginia and Ohio,
already profess to "feel better."

Installed primarily as a safety
measure to reduce roof falls by
maintaining a constant temperature
and humidity, the air-conditioning
also has provided a sorely needed
improvement in the working condi-
tions of miners.

Solve Water Supply.
Air conditioning in mines is not

new, according to the United States
bureau of mines, which is keeping
close check on the efficacy of the
project, and encouraging experi-
ments have been made in Illinois
and Indiana mines in recent years.
However, a novel twist, which

means the solution of the water sitsp-
ply problem encountered by many
mines, has appeared in connection
with the new air-cooling prog:-:-.m.
Engineers say that rock falls,

which trouble all mines, are caused
by expansion and contraction of the
rock, due to fluctuation in the tem-
peratures _and humidity.  and varia-
tions between the inside and outside
temperatures, creating beads of con-
densed moisture on the rock in the
summer and leaving the rock dry in
the winter. Rock falls—from a
pound to a ton—invariably accom-
pany summer drippings.
Other mines have used chilled wa-

ter to bring the intake air down to
the desired temperature and give it
the proper moisture content.

Has Many Advantages.
Before releasing the exhaust air

from the mine, however, the Wind-
sor plant, which has a limited sup-
ply of spring water, passes the cold
air through the water that has been
warmed in the original process,
thereby cooling it for another air-
chilling job.
The installation of air-conditioning

provides control of a constant tem-
perature and humidity, and since it
has been in use, the inner surfaces
of the mine have been dry.

Officials have pointed out that con-
trol of roof-falls results in several
beneficial factors; the elimination of
the mental hazard that slows up the
miner, the maintenance of produc-
tion at an even pace without inter-
ruption caused by injuries to miners,
and through improved atmospheric
conditions, the company is enabled
to make a larger recovery of coal
from its property, thus conserving
an important natural resource.

Toll of Cancer in11/.. s,e
Steadily ncreasing

WASHINGTON.—Ravages of can-
cer in the United States have al-
most doubled over the past 40 years,
the census bureau reports.
Cancer is one of the few diseases

the mortality record of which has
grown steadily worse in that period,
the bureau records disclosed.
In the 40 years of the bureau's

records of death registrations, can-
cer deaths have totaled 3,115,932—
almost equal to the population of
Chicago. Since the registration
area did not include the entire coun-
try until 1933, the number of deaths
from cancer in the period was even
greater than shown by the records.
The bureau estimated that if can-

cer fatalities were localized each
year, a city the size of Des Moines,
New Haven or Fort Worth would be
wiped out.
The death rate per 100,000 popula-

tion in 1900 was 64, while in 1940, it
was 120.3—almost double. The
death rate per 100,000 increases with
age from 4.8 under 4 years old to
695.2 for the 65-74 group and 1,183.4
for the group 75 years and over.

War Booms Market for
Angora Bunny in Montana
MALTA, MONT. — The Angora

rabbit is one animal that has at last
realized the much-quoted expression
of being "worth its weight in gold."
War-time demand for angora wool

to line mittens, helmets and socks
for high-altitude fliers and for oth-
er war needs has sent the price of
the rabbit wool sky-rocketing to $5.35
a pound for the No. 1 grade.
A female angora rabbit, breeders

say, will produce about $5 worth of
wool and will give birth to an av-
erage of 21 youngsters a year who
will do likewise.

Name Liberty Ships
After Historic Figures

PORTLAND, ORE.—Nine names
of state and national figures in his-
tory have been approved by the
Maritime commission for identifica-
tions of Liberty ships being built in
Oregon. The figures included are
William H. Seward, secretary of
state; Gideon Welles. secretary of
the navy; Edwin M. Stanton, secre-
tary of war, and Jonathan Harring-
ton, last survivor of the original
Minute Men.
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GAINESVILLE
.11rs. Chailie McCall, of Washing

ton, and Pvt. Macon C. Pierry, no-,
3Lit,i,neti at Front Royal, were week _
end callers of Mr. and Mrs. Thome.
Piercy, Sr.

Miss Elisabeth Smith, of Arflag
ton, spent the week-end with be.
mother, Mrs. Mary E. Smite,
Mn. John Sloper haa returned

home otter spending sometime with
Mr. and Mrs. T. C. Palmer, of Baki
more.
Mrs. Painter Smith is at thi,

writing, home and much improved.
Mr. S. N. Lightner is at thi

writing on the sick list.
Mr. and Mrs. Wilson Russell, of

Washington, Miss Madge Smith, of
Alexandria, and Mr. Palmer Smith,
Jr., of Arlington, all spent the week
end at Mountain View Farm.

MARRIAG ERECORD

OCTOBER 30: Frederick E. Buck
and Nancy Glazer, both of San Fran-
cisco, Calif. (James P. F. Prices
James R. Hughes, of Quantico, Va.

and Nancy L. Spreeher, of Albuquer-
que, N. M. (M. M. Leonard)

Maltolm Newell, of Quantico, Va.
and Nancy Morton, of Enid, Okla.
(M. M. Leonard)

Donald H. Bryant, of Quantico, Va.
and Bettianne Rees, of Wellington, „
Ohio. (M. M. Leonard)
OCTOBER 31: Alvin Kraus and

Emmie Harwood, both of Washing-
ton. (Thos. G. Faulkner, Jr.)
Douglas M. Simms, of Hoadly and

Maxine Pettitt, of Manassas. (W. 0.
Luttrell) ss:
NOVEMBER 2: Au_bre_v IL Rich-

ey, of Clifton, and Naomi Mae Hern-
don, of Nokesville. (W. 0. Lutterell)
NOVEMBER 3: Bruce M. English

of Washington, and Miriam Whar-
ton, of Nashville, Tenn. (Thos. G.
Faulkner, Jr.)
NOVEMBER 5: Kenneth E. Bur-

brink, of Quantico, and Jane Busby,
of Frankton, Indiana. (M. M. Leon-
ard)
NOVEMBER 10: Harold M. Chubb,

of Huntingdon, Pa. and Eleanor M.
Swope, of Broadtop City, Pa. (Stan-
ley Knupp)

Eddie E. Payne, of C,atlett's, and
Dorothy Hopkins, of Nokesville, Va.
(Barnett Grimsley)
NOVEMBER 12: Kenneth J. Jack-

son, of Quantico, Va. and Corrine
Nichols, of Kansas City, Mo. (M. M.
Leonard)

Charles F. McKeen, of Quantico,
Va. and Olive Weibel, of Palos
Heights, Ill. (James P. F. Rice)
Richard Morton, of Quantico, Va.

and Eleanor. Drunsfield, of Stockton,
California. (M. M. Leonard)
NOVEMBER 13: Wade Bailey,

and Edith Gough, both of Nokesville.
(J. A. Jere Shipley)
Tommy A. Ridgewell, and Rose

Sainsky, both of Quantico, Va. (James
P. F. Rice) .
HOVEMEER 14: James 0. Hall,

and Sophie M. Salamon, both of
Quantico, Va. (A. W. Balkntine)
NOVEMBER 17: Leonard B. Dog-

gett, Jr.,of Rockville and Gladys E.
Denton, of Silver Springs, Md.
James M. Scott, of Quantico, Va.

and Mary Jane Lehr, of Washington.
NOVEMBER 18: Norman John-

son, of Quantico, Va. and Gladys M.
Garuti, of New Britian, Conn. (James
P. F. Rice)

NOVEMBER 20: A. C. Goforth,
of Quantico, Va. and Patricia Rat-
cliffe, of Houston, Texas.

NOVEMBER 27: Noble W. Fer-
ren, of Quantico, Va. and Margaret
M. Roe, of Louisville, Ky. (James P.
F. Rice)

George Heiden, of Quantico, Va.
and Phyllis Carpenter, of Highland
Park, Ill.
C. R. Kennedy and Margaret M.

Mortis, both of Quantico, Va
Richard W. Havens, of Quantico.

Va. and Carolyn L. Jameson, of Rad-
nor, Pa.

NOVEMBER ail: James R. Sur-
face and Mary E. Shaver, both of
Salina, Kansas.
Thomas N. Green. of Quantico. Va.

and Patricia E. Echol, of Louisville,

Kentucky.
Paul C. Wilkins. of Washington,

D. C. and June Pickerel, of Manassas.

DECEMBER 1 G. P. Smith. of

Quantico. Va, and Eleonore Thomp-

son, of Chicago, Ill.

DECEMBER 3: Howard K. Bach-

man, and Wanda M. Potter, both ',of

Quontico, Va.

DECEMBER 5: Martin L. Lam-

bert and Evelyn J. Ashlby, both of
Thoroughfare, Va.

COLORED

NOVEMBER 21: Frank Bentley,

and Rose Shepherd, both of Cathar-

pin. (John M. DeChant)

,sa Whit ESONDS
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SEND A LITTLE

And don't leave out his pals, Tojo and Mussolini.

They've been dishing it out for three years now.

It's about time they were learning what it's like.

Learning what it's like to crawl into the under-

ground. in London . . . what it's like to cringe

in terror in Chungking.

And they're going to learn. Mister, how

they're going to learn!

You may not be there to give it to them. You

may not be there in person. But you can be
there just the same . . .

You can be there with the bombs you helped

Zt6I OL JHU 'AVUSIWILL

REMEMBRANCE TO MR. HITLER

buy . . . the planes you helped build . . . the
ships you helped put together—through your
purchases of War Bonds. Get used to the
sound—WAR Bonds.

The big question is, how often will you be
there? One bond lets you participate in one
raid . . . but it's going to take more than just
one encounter with those boys to silence them for
keeps and to sweep their gangsters and their
gangster methods onto the ash heap of history.

It's going to take one bond regularly from all
of us . . . 10% of our salary and wages, pledged
to the downfall of.these tkree fiends and all they
stand for.

BUY WAR BONDS
die least 10% everg peg dog

And the sooner you start, the sooner they'll
stop. And the sooner we'll all be back to normal
again. It's really not so hard. All it needs is a
little making up of the mind to do it now. Be-
cause, actually, you're not giving a thing. You're
lending the money—putting it away for yourself
at interest!

Ten years from now you'll get back 4 bucks
for every 3 you put into War Bonds today. $300
now will bring you $400 then.

So start putting aside at least 10 percent of
your income in War Bonds today—and do it
every pay day.

It's worth it!

Prince William Electric Cooperative

IRJA
MANASSAS, VIRGINIA


